
Our Sister City: Takamatsu
Will Michaels

In the beginning, some in St. Petersburg were not all that enthused about becoming a Sister 
City with Takamatsu, Japan. It was 1961, only sixteen years since the end of World War II. 
Many in the city still had bitter memories of Japan from the war. On the other hand, Takamatsu 

had bitter memories, especially dating from July 4, 1945, when about 80% of the city was destroyed 
in a U. S. bombing attack.

The Sister Cities Program was founded by President Dwight D. Eisenhower in 1956 at the 
White House Summit on Citizen Diplomacy. Eisenhower envisioned a network of sister cities that 
would be a “champion for peace 
and prosperity by fostering 
bonds between people from 
different communities around 
the world.” He believed that 
“people from different cultures 
could understand, appreciate, 
and celebrate their differences 
while building partnerships 
that would lessen the chance of 
new conflicts.” 

St. Petersburg’s Sister City 
relationship with Takamatsu, 
Japan, is one of the first Sister 
City Programs in the United 
States. 

Holly Walker

We’ve all heard the phrase “life is short; live today as if it is your last day; dance as if no 
one is watching.”  We know we may eventually succumb to sickness or disease. Many 
of us are aware of the numerous types of illnesses and diseases in our world. At any time, 

on any given day, and at any given age, unfortunately any of us could be diagnosed with a disease. 
This happened to Cole.

Cole Eicher started vomiting 
during the mornings of his 
Thanksgiving break in 2013. In 
January of 2014 during a soccer 
tournament, the same symptoms 
returned and Cole told his dad he 
did not feel well enough to 
continue to play. Cole’s parents, 
Scott and Laura Eicher, immedi-
ately took him to his pediatrician. 
The doctor reviewed Cole’s blood 
work which came back normal, 
and they suspected adolescent 
migraines. In addition, the 
Eichers visited the ophthalmol-
ogist and it was revealed Cole had 
a weak muscle in one of his eye’s, 
possibly causing the migraine 
headaches. Cole soon began to 
experience sight issues; during 
several soccer games, he began 
seeing double vision (two soccer 
balls instead of one). Laura, Scott 
and Cole knew something was 
wrong and they were glad they 
were finally going to get some 
answers and help Cole feel better. 
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Cole Eicher’s strength serves him well in life

Mr. Sun 
Still Shining Brightly 

Sara W. Hopkins

In the late 1950s, an image of a sun wearing rectangular glasses 
and a big grin first appeared in promotional photos beside 
famous athletes of the day, tanned models, and smiling families 

at the beach. “Mr. Sun” has since become the iconic symbol of 
St. Petersburg.

That icon was the brainchild of photographer Jack 
Swenningsen. Jack visited Florida for the first time during his 
honeymoon with his wife, Amelia, whose mother owned a 
cottage near Bay Pines. Jack and Amelia enjoyed their time in 
Florida so much, they considered it a legitimate option when 
Jack returned from World War II – finding their two children 
sick at home in a gloomy Brooklyn winter – and suggested they 
move south, to the sun-drenched tropical paradise of St. 
Petersburg. Even though it meant leaving their families and 
dearest friends behind, Amelia agreed. 

“Beautiful beaches, pristine waters. We never forgot that 
feeling of being so happy in Florida,” Jack says with a smile.

When Jack and his family arrived in St. Petersburg in 1948, 
tourism was a bumper crop. The city had profited from a series 
of public relations managers and teams who had done substantial 
work to create St. Petersburg’s reputation as a tropical wonderland 
in the minds of countless vacationers.  

With his degree in design from the Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, 
Jack found work at Florida Trend magazine as a commercial artist 
and photographer. The magazine acted as a calling card to 
northern states, advertising the benefits and appeal of the 
Sunshine State. To capture the right image of Florida, Jack loaded 
up his station wagon with beach balls, wax fruit, straw hats, 
towels, striped beach umbrellas, and picnic blankets to use as 
props, always advertising fun in the sun or peaceful retreats in 
his scenes. With props in tow, Jack set to work traveling around 

‘Cole Strong – Go Gold’
Beating Childhood Cancer

Jack Swenningsen is still enjoying his photography talent

Aerial view of Takamatsu. Takamatsu is a port city of 420,000 people 
located on the Seto Inland Sea. It has a climate similar to St. Petersburg 
and is a center for tourism.                                  Courtesy of City of Takamatsu

Kudos all around!
Give some and get some!

See page 4 for details!
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Reader Appreciation
Ten years flew by! Often, when people hit a milestone, they take some time 

to reflect and see where they are and where they want to go. The core staff at 
the Journal - Susan, Susan, Jamie, Julie and Jen – have gotten together a few 
times in the new year to do just that. And, typically when people stop and really 
reflect on their current state of affairs, the subject of gratitude comes up.

During the course of a few weeks, the Journal team members discussed 
many ideas about what is working, what isn’t working, how can we stay 
relevant in the digital age, etc. We realized that, in our drive to launch the 
Journal, to keep it fresh and interesting, to make it through the recession, to 
meet the never-ending deadlines, and to figure out the best way to deliver 
our baby to our readers, we forgot to check in and be grateful.

We are so very grateful for you!
Let us officially proclaim right here, right now, that we are so very grateful 

that you, our readers, have helped make the Northeast Journal the special 
and inspiring publication that it is today. Without your positive feedback and 
willingness to be photographed, interviewed, and to tell your story, your 
neighbors a few blocks down the road may have never gotten to know who 
you are! Honestly, the main purpose of the Northeast Journal is to help 
neighbors get to know each other and to inspire positive community. When 
one reads about a fellow resident and then happens to see him/her at a porch 
party or a function downtown or just at the grocery store, there is an instant 
sense of familiarity. This will often promote the opportunity to reach out and 
make a connection. For those of us who are naturally shy, just being able to 
say, “Hi, I read that story about you in the Journal...” can create an instant 
friendship. How great is that?!

As you will see in this issue and over the next few issues, we are in the 
mood to appreciate everyone involved in the giving and receiving of the 
Northeast Journal. Please read about our writers in this issue as we show 
our great appreciation for the heart and soul they put into their works. This 
passion translates to our readers and plays a huge role in inspiring positive 
community – our greatest mission. 

In the July issue, we will be thanking our delivery staff and our advertisers 
– both extremely valuable in bringing the Journal to your doorstep. The 
advertisers foot the bill and the delivery staff, literally, delivers the papers on 
foot. Please show your appreciation by doing business with our advertisers 
and by leaving a special note or treat for our delivery people... they will be 
as grateful for you as you are for them.

In our great mission to inspire positive community and to express gratitude, 
I sign off with one parting observation…

What goes around comes around!
Jen 

PUBLISHER’S NOTE

Find us at www.northeastjournal.org

The Northeast Journal is an independently owned publication. Copyright © 2015. All rights reserved.
No part of this paper may be reproduced without express written permission from the publisher.
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We would like to sincerely thank and introduce our writers. The time and 
talent they dedicate to writing about good people, good places and good things 
happening is what makes the Northeast Journal the quality publication that our 
readers have come to expect and love.

Sara W. Hopkins is enjoying her fourth year in St. Petersburg. 
She is a former literary agent and journalist and currently 
works for Paradigm Learning, a leading solution provider in 
business acumen and strategic alignment for Fortune 500s 
and 1000s. 

Mary Hampton, our self-titled, Queen of Recycling, is a 
retired educator. In retirement, she has been thrilled to marry 
her high school sweetheart, Steve. She is the proud Grammy 
of three beautiful granddaughters. Mary loves writing for the 
Northeast Journal. [queenofrecycle@hotmail.com]

James Martin and his wife have been residents in the historic 
Old Northeast for the past 4 years. James is a graduate of 
the USFSP, and is an everyday outdoorsman who enjoys 
anything that includes being on the water or surrounded by 
nature. [everydayoutdoorsman@gmail.com]

Holly K. Walker has over 20 years of experience in speaking 
and writing both professionally and socially.  She has been a 
resident of NE St. Petersburg since 1995.  She is married and 
has two children. She also enjoys philanthropy and serves 
on several boards. [walker93@gte.net]

Gina Longino, longtime resident of St. Petersburg, is a regis-
tered nurse with Pinellas County Schools and children’s book 
author of the Livvie and Buggles series (www.livvieand-
buggles.com). She is a single mother to four children and 
grandmother to three. [glongino@tampabay.rr.com]

Marcia Heath turned her love of books into a publishing 
career as an editor and publicist at Harcourt Brace, Putnam’s, 
and Pocket Books. After 20+ years in corporate marketing, 
Heath freelances as a writer, marketing coach, and consensus-
building facilitator. [heath.marcia@gmail.com]

Julie Johnston is the NEJ art director and copy editor, but 
when an article needs to be written about the writers, she is 
also a built-in wordsmith. Julie is a freelance graphic designer, 
theatre technician, and former gemologist. “Graphic design is 
‘home’ for me.” [johnstongraphicdesigner@gmail.com]

Will Michaels is retired as executive director of the History 
Museum and has served as president of St. Petersburg 
Preservation and vice president of the Dr. Carter G. Woodson 
Museum of African American History. He is the author of The 
Making of St. Petersburg. [wmichaels2@tampabay.rr.com]

Linda Dobbs, 12-year ONE resident; lived/worked in 10 
states & 3 continents. A journalist/editor for 40 years; 
member of City’s International Relations Committee and Dali 
Guild; Tai Chi enthusiast; docent-in-training at Sunken 
Gardens. Husband Bob, 3 children, 3 grandchildren. [linda_
dobbs@yahoo.com]

MEET THE WRITERS
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but they are a good friend a short reach away when 
you’ve got a few minutes to invest in keeping up with 
what’s going on right around you. It’s all about 
community and neighborhood.”

And Sara Hopkins has the perfect voice to commu-
nicate the Journal’s vision. “I love a good story and 
finding the human connection, the relatable and 
universal elements of the story, that make it poignant 
and bring it home to the reader.”

What Josh Keeler says also illustrates an NEJ tenet: 
“I like to focus on basic truths. Whenever I write I try 
to give my readers a reason to trust me.” That, mixed 
with his philosophy that “knowing that the words, 
sentences, and paragraphs all end up being pieces of 

a whole that someone else will inevitably enjoy” make 
us look forward to Josh’s stories.

When asked how she got involved with the 
Journal and why, Linda Dobbs expressed, “I saw the 
first copy and knew I wanted to be a part of it!” She 
was assigned the Rehabulous article, writing about 
people and their rehab projects. She then wrote on 
that topic for every issue for about eight years.

When Mary Hampton was asked the same 
question, she repled, “I volunteered to write an article 
for a publication in Vermont which is published by 
Jen MacMillen who also publishes the Northeast 
Journal. In the article I described that my residence 
is in Florida, and that I spend lots of time doing 

Julie L. Johnston 

A writer once summed it up so well: “The easiest 
part is finding topics and the hardest is facing 
the blank screen.” That writer is our own 

John Gee, whom I like to call the Andy Rooney of 
the Old Northeast. John, along with twenty-some 
other salt-of-the earth wordsmiths, are considered 
family here at the Northeast Journal. Whether they 
are brand new and you haven’t read their work yet 
(look for Josh  Keeler’s Palladium article in the next 
issue), or they’ve written for virtually every issue since 
the Journal’s inception – thank you Will Michaels – we 
appreciate each and every one of them. 

As the NEJ copy editor, in the midst of searching 
for rogue punctuation and ensuring consistency, my 
job is to read each and every article. In the beginning, 
I thought Will’s history articles might not interest me 
since I’m less than a history buff. On the contrary, I 
find perusing the roots of St. Pete one of my favorite 
reads. Through this assignment, I’ve enjoyed getting 
to know my comrades a little better, and I hope you 
do as well.

Rick Carson sums it up perfectly: “I think the NEJ 
and the HONNA newsletter – both print documents 
delivered to your front door – still have a place in our 
rapidly evolving world of digital communications and 
social media. There is something to be said for 
plopping down in your easy chair and picking up a 
copy of these publications, and just paging through it 
until something catches your eye and you read on. 
Stuff on our computer screen can have a short shelf 
life and is easily subject to the delete key. A Journal 
or HONNA newsletter on the coffee table or night 
stand might sit there awhile and gather some dust, 

Writing About the Writers

Writers and the staff at the NEJ 10-year anniversary celebration. Candy Lenderman, Susan Seta-Williams (ad sales), 
Rebekah Lazaridis, Jamie Mayo (distribution), John Gee, Julie Johnston (art director), Bob and Linda Dobbs, Eric Sachsse 
(Jen’s partner), Susan Alderson (managing editor), Jen MacMillen (publisher), Sara Hopkins, Livia Zien.
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at University of Iowa. All his life, he’s made a living “showing and telling” in 
words and pictures. John wrote his first story for the Journal in July 2005, and 
approximately 32 stories later, his last one appeared in March 2012. “I tend to 
communicate best in front of a keyboard or with a kindergarten-sized #2 pencil 
in my hand. Sometimes, that #2 pencil is the primary muse. ”

Linda Dobbs, majored in English at Meredith College in Raleigh, NC, and 
then continued with journalism classes at the community colleges in New Jersey. 
She tells of a story that was near and dear to her heart. “Several years ago I wrote 
about my neighborhood October Fest which was a fundraiser for children needing 
donor organs. Who could not get passionate about that? But, it was a yearly 
neighborhood event which all of a sudden that year had more meaning than just 
fun with the neighbors, because it specifically helped a neighborhood child. It 
was a great success, it was fun, and the organizers were way over the top in praising 
my writing of their story. It’s really fulfilling when you know that someone actually 
reads your article and that somehow it made a difference. That’s the whole point 
of writing it!”

FSU graduate and 31-year elementary school teacher, Candy Lenderman, tells 
of her time with the NEJ: “I had the honor of writing for the Journal for 10 years. 
My usual assignment was visiting and describing the wonderful variety of gardens 
and natural sites in the Old Northeast. Being invited into so many outdoor personal 
spaces by so many gracious neighbors was such a treat. I love meeting people, 
being outdoors, plants, and playing with words.”

Rebekah Lazaridis – also known as Eugenia Woods and the daughter of the 
Journal’s Susan Alderson – went to the School of The Art Institute of Chicago 
and studied painting and drawing. She was one of five people chosen nationwide 
to join USA829 local NYC scenic painters guild in 2009. Very much a young 
creative with her finger on the pulse of the budding arts scene in St. Pete, Bekah 
has a fun perspective. “I love using an Instagram-inspired style of photography.” 
And she continues, “Writing uses a different side of the brain for me. I’m a visual 
artist by trade so writing is a fun exercise for me.”

Passion is key for Livia Zien. “Any topic is interesting to me if the person or 
organization I’m writing about has passion.” When asked what she enjoys about 
writing, she says, “It’s a creative process – I like putting feelings into words, and 
trying to make the abstract more concrete.   I think of our Old Northeast community 
as a patchwork of thousands of mini-worlds... working individually, yet simultane-
ously together. Some are aware of the other ‘worlds’ around them, but mostly each 

research regarding the topics of recycling and sustainability. I mentioned I lived 
near Tampa. Jen called saying she had been thinking of establishing a ‘green 
column’ for the Northeast Journal, and might I be interested in writing the column? 
I answered, ‘yes!’” 

Process, iNsPiratioN, aNd educatioN

Our writers’ inspiration is as varied as their education and their process of 
writing. One of our newest writers, Samantha Bond, attended the University of 
Maryland’s School of Journalism and has a BA in mass communications from 
USF. “My style tends to be conversational, so I like to think I’m among friends 
and telling them what I’m writing, like a conversation in my head.”

Bob Burns, an avid book reader who wrote the Journal’s Panther Page for six 
years, was greatly inspired by a high school teacher and a professor at his alma 
matre, Notre Dame. 

Rick Carson received his BA in political science at Denison University, and 
MA at the University of North Carolina/Chapel Hill. And his inspiration: “My 
interest in creating communication vehicles goes back 30 years when I was drawn 
to using newsletters as a way to share information, be it with employees, volunteers, 
members, or whomever. As a result I’ve created newsletters for a variety of entities 
over the course of my professional life as well as in retirement: political, corporate, 
college, charitable and religious.”

Sara Hopkins went to New York University and studied communications, 
drama, dramatic writing, and film. What inspired Sara to write for the Journal? 
“Prior to moving to St. Petersburg, I worked in the publishing industry and also 
did a brief stint at Condé Nast, so I always love an opportunity to write. I started 
shortly after I moved here about 3-4 years ago. I began writing first for the HONNA 
newsletter and transitioned to writing for the Journal.” (Thank you, Rick Carson, 
for sharing Sara with us.)

And, paying it forward, Sara introduced us to Josh Keeler whom you will meet 
in the July/August issue. Josh graduated from Eckerd College last May with a 
bachelor’s degree in creative writing. His muse: “I’m interested in the human 
experience and history. My main focus for writing is poetry, but I like to break out 
and work on personal essays or journalism every once in a while.” And speaking 
of muses and the arts, Josh is also a talented dancer with a surprising twist (literally, 
as seen on YouTube).

John Bailey started writing professionally writing and producing radio and 
television commercials in Iowa. He studied English and film and television 
production at the University of Tampa, and later as a mass-communication major Continued on page 12
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have you always beeN a writer?
Samantha Bond: “Yes. I asked for and received a typewriter when I was 9. It 

was an Olivetti manual machine with a matching grey vinyl case.”
Mary Hampton: “Finding out that I can write was a surprise to me. I received 

a compliment about my writing from my college freshman English professor. 
Initially, I thought his compliment was a joke. I now love to write. My favorite 
part of writing for my personal purposes, includes the ‘surprises’ I discover from 
the text of my writing.
Josh Keeler: “I did not come from the womb with a pen in my hand. I started 
treating writing as a hobby when I was in tenth grade. Then, when I attended 
college, I took my writing seriously and treated it as an art.”
Rebekah Lazaridis: “Creative writing was my favorite class, besides art. I’ve 
managed a blog on my website as well.”
Livia Zien: “It started by keeping a journal.”
Linda Dobbs: “Yes, since 10th grade when I took a journalism class and started 
writing for the school paper. Then I wrote for my college paper and it has never 
stopped. Well, maybe briefly when I had three children!” She started writing for 
The Islander News in Key Biscayne when her youngest was three years old and has 
never stopped. Of all of the many publications she’s been associated with, “Writing 
for the Northeast Journal is the most fun because I focus on people!”

what do you like to read? 
Will Michaels: “History, biography, current events, foreign affairs, mysteries. I 
have read all the great cowboy and western novels.”
Sara Hopkins: “As a former literary agent, my tastes range wide and far. Literary 
fiction is my favorite, but I’ll devour anything with a strong story that’s told well. 
I just read Lean In, which was marvelous, and Enchantment by Orson Scott Card 
who is a notable favorite. (I’m Polish, so I’m enthralled with anything about Baba 
Yaga.) I read a lot of screenplays, too.” (Sara studied screenwriting at NYU.)
Josh Keeler: “I enjoy reading poetry and essays, but my favorite author is Christopher 
Moore. His books are hilarious and insightful.”
Rebekah Lazaridis: “Biographies!”
Livia Zien: I’m embarrassed to say that I haven’t taken the time out to read very 
much lately, but my favorite book is To Kill a Mockingbird, and my favorite contem-
porary author is Jodi Picoult. I love how she writes about an event from the 
perspective of all her characters. It reinforces the fact that what I see and feel is 
so limited.”

JohN bailey tells of a favorite story

“One of my favorite stories had to do with the Pier, when HMS Bounty was 
here in March 2009. She was due to sail away in April –  as it turns out to never 
return. That was a fun story covering Bounty Captain Robin Walbridge, and Joe 
and Nina who ran the bait shop at the pier. Oh, and meeting Henrietta the pelican. 
Bittersweet memories, to be sure, considering Bounty’s demise that cost Robin his 
life along with the loss of the Bounty in October 2012 due to Hurricane Sandy.”

write to the writers

Linda Dobbs shared a great thought and we’d like to pass it along. “I wonder 
why readers don’t call us or email us, or even approach us personally to give us 
ideas for articles – tell us about someone or something that is interesting, unusual, 
or important. They can certainly tell us about something they have done – it’s 
not bragging, it’s sharing! And, it can inspire others!”

So well said. With that in mind, please note that the writers’ bios now include 
some of their email addresses. Feel free to suggest an idea, give feedback on 
something you read, or just tell them thanks for sharing their heart and soul with 
the Journal. For the writers who don’t list an email address, contact managing 
editor, Susan Woods Alderson, and she’ll pass your correspondence along to the 
writer. Email Susan at editor@northeastjournal.org.

so glad we had this time together...
Alas, we must bid adieu to John Gee – part-time musician and full-time traveler 

– as he moves on to his next adventure. In typical Gee fashion – wry, observant, 
and tongue-in-cheek – here he illustrates his thoughts about the Journal.

“One day we were walking our dogs and two strangers asked if they could take 
our picture. One of those two people was Jen MacMillen, the Northeast Journal 
publisher. After a short conversation, I asked if she needed any writers, she said 
yes, and here I am.” That was 10 years ago, when the Journal first began.

“I enjoy writing about the minutia of life. I have considered writing about our 
travels, but few people would be interested, and I don’t want to make travel too 
much like work.”

When asked what he likes to read, John says, “Dense history books, lists of 
contraindications of my medications, and noire mysteries filled with dark streets, 
cynical detectives, and dangerous women.”

That’s why we’ll miss you, John. Amidst the truths and observation is that 
self-deprecating humor we love and will miss... as if a wacky older brother has 
gone off for a summer abroad. 

Happy trails, John. And to the rest of the Journal writer family past and present, 
we extend a heartfelt thanks for your time and talent and your steadfast dedication, 
and we wish you the very best that life has to offer. We appreciate you!   

is just trying to do the best they can. Writing for the NEJ gives me a chance to 
enter a few of those mini-worlds, so to speak, and experience, even if briefly, the 
force that keeps them going. It’s an amazing feeling.” 

“If randomness can be considered a process, then that is mine,” says Livia. “I’m 
not a writer by training, so I worry that this will just make real writers cringe!” 
After that comment, lest you think Livia’s education might be shabby, let us set 
the record straight. Livia went to MIT as an undergrad, and the University of 
Maryland for graduate school, and studied electrical engineering. She worked as 
a chip designer for space applications for 20 years at IBM, Lockheed Martin, and 
insyte. She switched gears after getting married and went to culinary school in 
Seattle. Now she works at St. Pete College teaching math. With the calibre of 
Livia’s writing, we’ll let it slide that she’s not classically trained as a writer.

Will Michaels studied government and anthropology at George Washington 
University and USF. Describing Will’s process, “I usually first try to review the 
written records: earlier histories, newspapers, original written sources. The I try 
to find people connected with the story to interview and usually they offer new 
information and perspective.” As for putting ‘pen to paper,’ “Sometimes I play 
Rossini, sometimes I prefer just quiet.” What’s the hardest and easiest part of the 
writing process? “Hardest: gathering the information; easiest: weaving it together.”

John Gee has “an odd and unspectacular educational history, but I was able to 
receive a BA in history at New Mexico State University – the Harvard on the 
Rio Grande.” Thinking about why he likes the writing process, John muses, “At 
the risk of sounding too pompous, I enjoy the transcendent power of creativity.”

WRITER APPRECIATION  Continued from 11
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James Martin

Can I do this? The thoughts of self-doubt crept 
into my mind as I pulled up to take my first 
boot camp class. I’ve always considered myself 

to be in good shape. Nearly a decade of working 
outside in the resort industry, teaching sailing, doing 
waterski shows,  and being on my feet six days a week 
kept me pretty lean. But then again that was nearly 
eight years ago, in my twenties, my “former” self if 
you will. The current version is less lean, more tied 

to a desk job... and the joys of a few beers and too 
much barbeque. 

Let me back up to explain how I ended up here. 
The Old Northeast waterfront has so much to offer 
in terms of beauty, accessibility, and options for 
exercise. Any day you’ll find your neighbors walking 
their dogs, bike riding, playing tennis or beach 
volleyball, running, and grinding through boot camps. 
I was certainly included in this group. My wife and I 
love to walk our dogs, go bike riding or for the 
occasional run. I love being active. The only problem 
was there is only so much time in the day, and my 
5:30am workouts at the gym weren’t cutting it. I’ve 
always liked the gym, but lately I’ve been missing 
something. Perhaps it was motivation. It’s hard to get 
pumped up for 45 minutes 
of cardio or free weights 
while the outside begs you 
to come play! 

I’ve always noticed 
numerous boot camps 
down by the waterfront, 
but thought casually “that’s 
not for me, I know how to 
work out.” Looking back 
that was a pretty ignorant 
statement on my part. Boot 
camp has nothing to do 
with not knowing ‘how’ to 
work out. It has everything 
to do with community, 
with having fun, and 
enjoying everything our 
beautiful waterfront has to 

offer. A quick search on the internet will lead you to a 
number of fitness/boot camps in the area. I picked up 
the phone and dialed a few different locations. I ended 
up hearing back from the super energetic owner of Bay 
View Boot Camp, Laura Forte. She was extremely 
inviting and gracious, offering any information that I 
requested and as I spoke with her I thought the best 
way to add some authenticity to the article was to put 
myself through one of the classes. I asked if I could join 
and Laura was ecstatic, “of course” she exclaimed, “that 
would be amazing!” Laura explained what I needed to 
bring, the usual – water, towel, etc. 

Upon waking on Saturday, the realization of what 
I had committed to hit me with full force, “why did I 
say I’d do this” I thought? I arrived about ten minutes 

Sweating in Paradise
THE EvERyday OUTdOORSMaN

Extensive preparation with quality materials! 
Free Estimates & References Lic #8165

www.tropicalpainting.com      727-804-9710

SPECIALIZING IN: Native Plants • Xeriscaping • Low-voltage lighting • Drip irrigation

Save Time and Money, 
and Enjoy Your Yard With 

New Low-maintenance Landscaping, 
Walkways, Patios and Lighting

 ––––––––––––––
Serving Pinellas County  Since 1983

––––––––––––––
Florida Native Plant Society
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ATTRACTIVE
—

SENSIBLE
—

LANDSCAPING 

Call for Ideas and Free Estimate

flatwoodslandscaping.com 
727-278-6811 

Jim Martin (above, far right) tried out Bay View Boot Camp, run by Laura Forte (above, far left).
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prior to the 9 am class, the weather was beautiful and I was extremely nervous. I 
expected that I was biting off more than I could chew, that the boot camp would 
be full of “super athletes” and cliquish, but found instead the opposite. Sure there 
were some boot campers in great shape but everyone there for the class was 
exceptionally welcoming; they treated me like I was already a member of the 
group. I found that while we were all there to exercise as a group, Laura allowed 
modifications regardless of your fitness level, you were competing against yourself, 
but with one major advantage, you had a group of peers cheering you along. The 
class had just begun but already I heard a chorus of positive reinforcement, not 
only was Laura offering encouraging words of support but the whole group was, 
to me, to each other, to themselves. We were all in this together, getting an 
amazing workout and having fun! 

Laura called out the final countdown. “I made it!” The class was finished and 
I found myself speaking with a longtime member who said, “the best part of boot 
camp is that you don’t have to think about it, you just have to show up.”  That 
statement reminded me of a Woody Allen quote, “90% of success is just showing 
up.” At least today, I found some truth in that!

Don’t get me wrong, the class is hard, you’re going to sweat, you’re going to 
pray to be done, but the hour-long class flies by, you’re exercising in a beautiful 
location and getting an amazing workout.   

Try out a boot camp class. You just may find yourself getting in the best shape 
of your life!  
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2015: The Year of Anniversaries
Holly Walker

Right here in our own community, it is a time to celebrate several very special 
anniversaries. The Museum of Fine Arts and The Mahaffey mark their 50th 
anniversary, and the Vinoy and St. Petersburg City Theatre ring in their 

90th year.
We are fortunate to live in a community filled with historical arts, culture, 

leisure and theater. We continue 
to develop, grow and attract new 
organizations including individual 
artists to our community. St. 
Petersburg is now on the national 
map as the place for art. It is a year 
to celebrate and rejoice in the 
history of these amazing 
organizations.

the viNoy

The Vinoy opened its doors on 
December 31, 1925 at 6:35pm with 
a splash in the Grand Ballroom. For 
that story, refer to the Northeast 
Journal’s November/December 
2014 and January/February 2015 
issues online, as Will Michaels took 
us on a trip through the Vinoy’s 
extensive history.

the museum of fiNe arts 
The Museum of Fine Arts 

opened its doors on February 7, 1965. The City of St. Petersburg donated the WFE 
building, built in 1906, which was later renovated by the Museum of Fine Arts in 
1962. Rexford Stead was the first director of the MFA. The Bombax tree was 
planted in front of the Museum and became its icon.

The founder of the MFA, Margaret Acheson Stuart, had a goal to design the 
building to resemble the Frick Museum on 5th Avenue in New York City. The first 
art collection was donated by Ms. Stuart and her family. Ms. Stuart had 8 brothers 
and sisters who all loved art. The family donated funds to renovate the Museum 
and the art to fill the galleries. In 1975, both the Auditorium/Marley Room (named 
after the Stuarts’ Estate) and Sculpture Garden were added. In 1979, the second 
floor of the Museum was added so the first floor could be converted to galleries. 

2008 was a milestone year for the Museum of Fine Arts; they received two major 
gifts. Doyle and Mary Alice McClendon donated $6M, and William and Hazel 
Hough donated $3M. These funds were used to add the Conservatory (named after 
Mary Alice) and Hazel Wing (named after Hazel). In 2005, the Café was added 
and they expanded the Museum store. In 2009, the Museum of Fine Arts doubled 
its floor space again. It now has approximately 85 thousand square feet. 

Ms. Carol Upham, active since 1970, is a legend at the MFA. Carol and her 
passion for photography – specifically black-and-white – were inspirational in 
bringing photography to the galleries. It was unusual for art galleries other than 
major museums in New York and Chicago to consider photography as a form of 
art. She also brought the Ansel Adams collection from the west. She attracted 
world-renowned photographers to visit the Museum and host lectures. The MFA 
is proud to house the largest photography collection in the Southeastern United 
States. Fay Mackey, 50th Anniversary chair, and her team are currently planning 
a photography exhibit to celebrate their 50th. 

Another notable art collection donor is Dr. Robert Drapkin. He is responsible 
for the southeastern pottery and additional photography pieces. The Dandrew 
and Drapkin Collection was named after him and a friend. Mr. William Zewadski 
donated ancient Greece pieces along with photography. 

The Museum is fortunate to have volunteers and organizations including the 
Margaret Acheson Stuart Society and the Junior League of St. Petersburg 
supporting their mission. The Junior League donated funds for the Great Hall. 
The Society’s purpose is charitable and its over 400 members raise funds for and 
awareness about the good work the Museum does in our community. The 
partnership between the Society and the Museum has evolved and strengthened 
over the past decades. 

The Stuart Society co- chairs, Toni Lydecker and Elise Minkoff, are publishing 
an exciting cookbook titled Food + Art: Cooking around Tampa Bay with the Museum 
of Fine Arts as part of their 50th Anniversary Celebration. It will feature recipes 
from more than one hundred Stuart Society members, Museum of Fine Arts staff, 
docents, artists, collectors, cultural, civic leaders, chefs, and others.  It will be 
available in the Museum’s store and other venues throughout Tampa Bay starting 
in October. 

The Museum of Fine Art’s dedicated staff and board of directors deserve a 
thank you from our community; their hard work has resulted in a top-notch 

museum which draws visitors from all over the world. It has been a large part of 
the growth of St. Petersburg, and has been principle in making our community 
an arts destination. 

the mahaffey theater

1965 was the year performances started at the theater attached to the Bayfront 
Center, now known as the Mahaffey. The Mahaffey Theater is celebrating its 50th 
Anniversary this year. In 1987, they added luxury boxes with the plan to attract 
great performers. The building was razed in 2004 to make room for their new 
neighbor, the Dali Museum. The rebuilding was completed in 2006 with a $22M 
renovation doubling the lobby space, and adding  a beautiful glass atrium. Other 
renovations included professional green rooms, lighting, backstage hall, and more. 
All of these enhancements were instrumental in order for the Mahaffey to compete 

with major cities and attract world-class performers. As a community, we have 
been able to see performances such as Tony Bennett and America’s Got Talent 
right here in our own back yard. 

SMG was the prior management company and when their contract expired in 
2010, the City (who subsidizes the building) issued an request for proposal. Big 3 
Entertainment, led by Bill Edwards, won and is the current management company. 
Bill Edwards had the vision to assemble a strong team in addition to supporting 
arts education. The staff of Big 3 Entertainment, Todd Beatty, director of opera-
tions, and Joseph Santiago, general manager, have many years of experience with 
a proven track record in the industry. In addition, the Bill Edwards Foundation for 
the Arts benefits and supports the Mahaffey by promoting shows, hosting fundraisers, 
and conducting Class Acts youth classroom programs to more than 20,000 students 
each year.  

In addition, the Mahaffey Theater is partners with the Florida Orchestra, and 
work together to hold various performances throughout the year. The Mahaffey also 
leases their space and hosts many weddings and special events through the year. 

To celebrate the Mahaffey’s 50th, they are hosting Thursdays at the Plaza with 
live music, free admission and parking, from January until May. For their actual 
Anniversary week starting April 26, they will host The Price Is Right and Zeplin 
USA. The Mahaffey spent a considerable amount of time and energy to put 
together a photo gallery/collection referred to as Through the Lens: The Mahaffey 
at 50.  We encourage you to visit the Mahaffey’s glass atrium and view this amazing 
collection of artists and/or performers.

st. Petersburg city theatre

St. Petersburg City Theatre is the oldest continuously operating community 
theater in the State of Florida. Founded in 1925 as the Sunshine Players, it became 
The Players Club in the late 1920s, and St. Petersburg Little Theatre in 1933, 
which it remained until the name St. Petersburg City Theatre was adopted in 
2011. City Theatre was incorporated as a non-profit organization in 1937 to 
promote and create local theater dedicated to teaching and training non-profes-
sional artists of any age. The theater’s goal of creating a vibrant theater arts 
community in the area remains the central focus as it enters its 90th season and 
celebrates its 90th Anniversary. 

Originally, plays were produced for one or two nights. The first production was 
The Poor Nut. In the late 1930s, an old grist mill located at 1950 Second Avenue 
North was purchased. The new facility at 4025 31st Street South opened in June 
1944, with a production of Liliom; 302 seats were sold out for the 3-show run 
during the 1944 season. 

The City Theatre is committed to remaining in its original location. It is 
partners with the Skyway Marina Business District and supports Mayor Kriseman’s 
urban development initiatives. Throughout WWII, servicemen both participated 
in and enjoyed shows at no cost providing important rest and relaxation to the 
troops stationed locally. 

The building has undergone two major renovations: The costume room and 
green room were added, and the original screened-in verandah was enclosed to 
form the lobby in the 1960s. In 1994, the new ADA-compliant restroom wing 

The Vinoy lobby in 1925 The Museum of Fine Arts in 1964
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was constructed. The new lobby doubled as theater space and has been used as 
an alternate rehearsal, performance, and classroom space ever since. 

In 2007, City Theatre expanded its youth and adult programming and instituted 
the St. Petersburg Theatre Academy. Currently under the academy are: the St. 
Petersburg Junior Theatre, an after school outreach to underserved children ages 
8-13; the Apprentice program (ages 13-18), ongoing since the 1970s; summer 
camp and Pizazz programs which also include outreach to the underserved in the 
community. New in 2013, their Tween program offers classes to teens ages 14-17. 

City Theatre has a long standing tradition of working with other arts organiza-
tions. Students from Pinellas County Center for the Arts at Gibbs High School 
routinely tap into City Theatre resources. In years past, the theater partnered with 
the Mahaffey Class Acts and presented the My Black is Beautiful Pageant during 
Black History month. Working as a friend in the local community, City Theatre 
takes pride in offering no-cost performances to several of the community’s at-risk 
youth programs and assisted-living residents. 

Across a 90-year history, City Theatre has provided quality theater in the 
community and continues to strive to set the bar higher each year for excellence. 
The main stage, children’s programs, and adult education series offer something 
for everyone. It provides education year round with classes, workshops, and 

camps extending opportunities to create and perform, while offering employment 
to local artists. 

The City Theatre is collecting donations for their Century Fund. These funds 
will be dedicated to both their 90th and 100th Anniversaries. Ms. Sydni Shollen-
berger, board of trustee, is the chairperson of the planning of City Theatre’s 90th 
Anniversary celebration. The St. Petersburg City Theatre will host an exhibit 
which will be on display at the St. Petersburg Museum of History for several 
months starting in September in celebration of their 90th Anniversary. 

Please plan to attend their kick-off cocktail reception Footlights, Spotlights, 
Highlights: St. Petersburg City Theatre Celebrates its 90th on Wednesday, September 
16 at 6:30pm at the St. Petersburg Museum of History. If you are interested in 
attending, please contact Ms. Megan Byrne, executive director at mbyrne@spcity-
theatre.org or 727-238-9826. 

These organizations – along with others in our community – are the reasons 
St. Petersburg is now commonly referred to as a City of the Arts, Leisure and 
Theater. It was the growth and development of these types of organizations that 
lead Mr. John Collins, founder and executive director of the St. Petersburg Arts 
Alliance, to relocate to St. Petersburg. Please come visit these outstanding organi-
zations and help celebrate their milestone anniversaries!   

The Florida Orchestra on stage at Bayfront Theater, now the Mahaffey, circa 1970 St. Petersburg Little Theatre in the early days (now St. Petersburg City Theatre)
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iN love with old houses:  iN 
search of a seNse of Place

Susan Rebillot

Winston Churchill once said 
that we are shaped by the 
places that we shape. Every 

city’s and neighborhood’s past 
contributes to a unique ambience that 
shapes its commerce and defines its 
culture. The stories that follow are not 
about the romance of architecture and 
old houses – although, there is some of 
that included – but about the personal 
journeys of people who found a sense of 
place in the City of St. Petersburg.  

In Search of the Comfort of a Small 
City: Kim Wolfe’s Journey

Kim Wolfe grew up in a 50-year-old 
Cape Cod-style home that her mother 
continues to live in today. Kim has 
always loved old houses. She found 
herself living in a big city she loved –  
Chicago –  but in a suburban 
neighborhood of “cookie-cutter-style 
houses and neighbors who arrived and 
departed through their garages and did 
not know each other.” She could not 
afford to live in the city. Kim longed to 

live in a small, affordable, walkable urban environment 
where she could feel connected to others. 

When Kim visited an old friend in St. Petersburg, she 
fell in love with the waterfront parks, the walkability, and 
the big-city arts, and culture amenities in a small town 
package. She began searching for a home, and discovered 
the hip-roofed 1917 cottage with a wrap-around porch at 
6th Avenue and First Street, sat on the porch, and admired 
the surrounding neighborhood. She admired the interior 
spaces as well – heart pine floors, the solid mahogany doors, 
sunlight pouring through large double-hung windows, the 
crown moldings, wide baseboards and high ceilings. Kim is 
in love with old houses, with the craftsmanship, the natural 
materials and the architectural character. 

Kim honored the original footprint of the house, put on 
a new roof, updated the electrical and plumbing, and added 
modern baths and a kitchen. She does not lament not having 
“open concept” living. The colors are soft, the rooms light, 
and there are cozy sun porches for reading and crafts. But 
essential for Kim is that she now has a circle of neighborhood 
friends. She loves that wherever she goes, she runs into 
people she knows. Kim and a neighborhood friend have 
“project days,” where they help each other sand front porch 
floors or complete other old house projects. Most of all, Kim 
feels connected to her community – she has a sense of place. 

A New Zealander Finds a Home and a Reason to Be: 
Maureen Stafford’s Story

Maureen Stafford lived the first 18 years of her life in a small 
community in New Zealand. Her life among the beloved 
Edwardian-style, tall cottages and bungalows shaped her basic 
values and her sense of what constitutes home or a feeling of 
belonging in a community. It was not the long windows, 
pediments, plinths, pilasters, or any architectural elements that 
crystallized her sense of who she was in the world. It was the 
strong New Zealand sense of pride in the history of the island, 
its homes and its communities, and the basic understanding 
that the person you become is grounded in your history.  

Maureen credits the Scottish heritage of New Zealand for 
her basic value of frugality – “waste-not, want-not, reuse, 
recycle.” Resources are limited and are respected for their 
worth. “The historical places and structures in a community 
are tangible reminders of where we come from and our sense 
of purpose in the world.” Maureen’s sense of purpose evolved 
into restoring old houses around St. Petersburg, beginning 
in the 1990s, from Bartlett Park to The Old Northeast.

Maureen lived in the old carriage house of a 1905 four-
square at Bay Street and 8th Avenue which she was restoring. 

During the four years Maureen was restoring the main home, 
she found a board in a wall with an inscription in pencil by 
a man who identified himself as working on the construction 
of this house in 1905. She researched the history of the home 
and wondered about the people and events in that home 
through the years.  

Maureen remains true to her passion for recycling old 
houses and for understanding and preserving our past. “I have 
respect for those people and places that came long before me 
and shaped this City’s distinct identity, which I love.” 

A Man in Love with “Old Junk” Restores a Community: 
The Story of Mike Myers and Mary Dowd

As a child, Mike Myers helped his mother to refurbish 
“junk,” old objects, and furniture that we now call antiques. 
This practice was a necessity in order to furnish their home. 
Partner-of-30-years Mary Dowd’s love of the history of 
people and places, antiques, and old houses originated with 
visits to her grandmother’s home as a child, “snooping” 
around the attic.

Together they own a successful auction house for antiques 
and art, and they reside in a two-story, vernacular clapboard 
home on 8th Avenue NE. The house was constructed around 
the time of the discovery of King Tut’s tomb and so has 
distinctive “Egyptian Revival” trim around the exterior of 
the large, double-hung windows. They have resided here 
since 1985, when the second owner of the home – then 92 
years old – requested a promise, which they kept, to take her 
out to dinner each month when they made their payments 
toward the purchase. Mike and Mary restored the home with 
a light touch, respecting the original craftsmanship and 
materials. “These homes are sturdy and forgiving,” Mary 
states. They describe feeling rooted in this community. 

Mike has been in love with other historic properties. But 
the most compelling part of their story is the part they played 
in preserving and restoring an 85-acre, brick workers’ New 
York community in Greenport at the northern tip of Long 
Island on Peconic Bay. Mike and Mary and 28 others 
purchased the community of modest 1890s to 1940s 
bungalows which were once the homes of workers for a brick 
company which made and shipped bricks to the mainland. 
The company was devastated economically by a hurricane 
and the 1930s’ depression, and it closed. Mike, Mary, and 
the others purchased the property, formed their own co-op, 
developed by-laws, and developed design review guidelines 
for restoration. They take “working” vacations to this 
community. The tidy row of bungalows on the shore has a 
strong sense of place rooted in the history of brick workers.  

Our neighbors’ respect for history, passion for the character 
of old houses, and desire for connections in communities 
where you know your neighbors shapes our sense of place. 
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dOWNTOWN & ‘ROUNd TOWN

brick aNd mortar

Roughly 10 years ago, Jason Ruhe and Hope Montgomery began In 
Bloom, a catering service that has provided for customers from Tampa 
to St. Pete Beach and everywhere in between. For the last decade, 

they’ve been based out of Tampa but after finding a majority of their business 
coming from St. Pete and St. Pete Beach, they thought it was time for a move.

Their concept is called Brick and Mortar. While the original signage 
identified it as a wine bar, Jason and Hope have since expanded on the 
original idea. “We didn’t want to pigeonhole ourselves,” said Ruhe. He’s 
been actively engaged in the culinary arts since he was 7 years old.

With a Cuban grandmother on one side and an Indonesian grandmother 
on the other, to call his palate ‘eclectic’ would be an understatement.

Montgomery has been in the service and hospitality/culinary industry 
since she was 16. Jason and Hope met while bartending at Sangria in the 
Channelside District in Tampa.

10 years later, they now have a prospering catering business and a wine 
bar-kitchen on the ever-growing 500 block of Central Avenue. The interior 
boasts hand-painted deep purple walls. Palettes hang above the bar and 
around the restaurant. “We’re working with Jamie O’Berry to bring in some 
of her plants. We want the inside to feel like a piece of natural art.” Ruhe 
and Montgomery both gushed at the outpouring of support they’ve received 
from local businesses. 

On tap and bottled, they offer Green Bench, Cycle Brewing and St. 
Petersburg Brewing.

Lined on the mantel above the bar is a collection of unique cookbooks. 

“This is what we read. We love food and we love refining and developing 
our own craft in the kitchen,” says Montgomery. Ruhe adds, “We want our 
customers to feel free and take one down and read.” The cookbooks feature 
more than your garden variety of meatloaf, chicken cordon bleu and angel 
food cake.

Ruhe and Montgomery have found inspiration in the selected texts to 
develop dishes such as a decadent ox tail plate and lavender panna cotta. 
However, their cardamom stone fruit infused cobbler may be the most 
deliciously curious item they revealed.

The wine selection is equally diverse. “We’re wine lovers,” says 
Montgomery, “we want to offer St. Pete a selection of labels they might not 
find anywhere else.” They also don’t want to make anyone feel intimidated 
by their selection. The labels and tastes are tangible to all, from novice (i.e. 
me) to experts.

They offer a selection of Mouton Noir wines - their favorite label being 
Horseshoes and Hand Grenades - and a Hungarian Ferment they’re excited 
to start pouring.

Brick and Mortar is now officially open. Their hours are 4-10pm 
Wednesday-Thursday and 4-11pm Friday-Saturday. As they continue culti-
vating a relationship with the Burg, you can expect to see their hours expand 
and eventually add Tuesday to the mix.

Brick and Mortar is located at 539 Central Avenue. 

Natalia Barrientos

538 Central Avenue, St. Pete

Hairstylist, Colorist, Makeup Artist 
and Eyebrow Specialist

Specializing in long hair,
ombré and balayage techniques, 

fashion colors and men’s cuts

Excels at bridal up-styling, braiding
and all special event styles and techniques 

Over 2 year apprenticeship under Albie Mulcahy,
Master Stylist and Educator of the “Dry Cut” method
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St. Petersburg’s Journey of Water
GREEN PaGE

Mary  Hampton

Florida entered the reclaimed water arena with 
the construction of the Tallahassee Reclaimed 
Water Farm in 1966. In l977, the city of St. 

Petersburg build the first urban, reclaimed system in 
the United States.* By 1987, effluent discharge to the 
Tampa Bay ceased. This made the city of St. Petersburg 
the first major utility in the United States to achieve 
zero discharge of effluent to surface waters.

Florida reuses roughly half of its treated wastewater, 
or 725 million gallons per day – the most of any state. 
It has been one of the top-ten fastest-growing states 
over the past decade. Maintaining adequate fresh-
water supplies for development, consumption, and 
tourism is a major challenge.

water resources dePartmeNt

The city of St. Petersburg Water Resources 
Department was created in October 1975 when the 
city’s water and sewer departments merged. Water 
resources – the largest of St. Petersburg’s enterprise 
operations – provides potable water distribution; 
wastewater (sewage) collection, treatment, and 

St. Petersburg’s long record of water conservation 
initiatives has played a vital role in helping it become 
the first city to attain Silver certification as a Green 
Local Government in 2007.”

christiNe claus,  
water coNservatioN coordiNator

Christine Claus, coordinator of Water Conser-
vation, is working with St. Petersburg staff members 
and its partners to facilitate assisting customers to 
conserve water. The efforts include providing publica-
tions, rebates, and giveaway items. Funding is limited 
for all programs. Details may be found online at www.
stpete.org/water or by calling 727-892-5300.

Christine collaborated with Joan Bradshaw, Ph.D., 
University of Florida IFAS, to create a publication 
that helps people check their own residential sprinkler 
system.

Christine told us, “St. Petersburg residents, business 
owners, and visitors should be proud to know that 
since 1990, water customers have reduced their water 
use from 117 gallons per day per person, to 78 gallons 
per day... a 33% reduction!

“St. Petersburg recognizes that the core of effective 
water conservation programs includes ongoing 
outreach and education efforts. To meet the challenge 
of maintaining a low per-capita consumption rate, the 
city’s initiatives continue to evolve with new ideas, 
partnership opportunities, and enhanced use of social 
media.”

PiNellas couNty exteNsioN & st. 
Petersburg sPecialists offeriNg 
laNdscaPiNg workshoP series

St. Petersburg Water Resources Department’s 
‘green’ administrative building at 1650 Third Avenue 
North is the location for a landscaping workshop 
series. The workshops are 6-8:30pm on the announced 
dates. Upcoming workshops will be May 14, 21, 28 
and  June 11, 18, 25. To find out more information 
for these and other future workshops, call 
727-892-5688.

Residential reclaimed field inspection – Water Systems 
Technician II Danny Trope
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st. Petersburg’s curreNt  
water coNservatioN Programs

•	St.	Petersburg	Toilet	Rebate	Program:	Rebate	up	
to $100. For information, call 727-893-7676.

•	Free	Sprinkler	System	Check-Up:	For	customers	
irrigating with potable (city), well, or reclaimed 
water. You must be a city of St. Petersburg water 
customer. Apply by calling 727-551-3177 for an 
application.

•	Water	 Conservation	 Publications:	 To	 find	 out	
what publications are available and to request 
them, call 727-892-5020 and leave contact 
information.

•	New	Brochure:	Drought Tolerant Ground Covers for 
Your Landscape. Call 727-892-5688. Apply online to 
request copy: www.stpete.org/WaterConservation

•	Restaurant	Spray	Valve	Replacement	Program:	For	
information, call 727-551-3177.

•	Indoor	Water	Conservation	Kits:	To	receive	a	free	
kit, water customers should bring their utility bill 
to the Water Department at 1650 3rd Avenue 
North,  Monday-Friday 7:30am-4pm and fill out a 
form to pick up the kit.

•	Public	Presentations	and	Workshops:	Specialists	
are available to speak with  community associa-
tions and groups on topics relating to water use 
and    conservation.

•	Electronic	 Newsletter:	 Water Wise eSplash.
Subscribe by visiting www.stpete.org/
StayConnected.

closiNg thoughts

The city of St. Petersburg has clearly led the way 
in its initial use of reclaimed water in the United 
States. Its water conservation initiatives played a vital 
role in helping it become the first Florida city to attain 
Silver certification as a Green Local Government in 
2007.

The city of St. Petersburg has developed a 2020 
Mission Statement  which states: “Healthy 
environment is based on the successful application of 
best practices such as restored tree canopy and micro-
climate, energy conservation, and recycling. Although 
neighborhoods are essentially urban, their support of 
habitat for plants, animals, fish, and birds is clearly 
an indicator of their health for humans and the legacy 
left for future generations.”

We thank the St. Petersburg Water Resources 
Department for their important contributions in 
relation to our use and conservation of water! 

*Source: www.athirstyplanet.com/be_informed/what_is 
Additional Resources: YouTube video: St. Petersburg Water 
‘Driplet’ on the Water Cycle; www.swfdwmd.state.fl.us/
education (videos on this website); Pinellas County – Florida Yards 
& Neighborhoods Program, Doris Heitzmann, 727-582-2422, 
WaterDept@stpete.org; www.fwea.org/integrated_water_
resources_com.php; www.water-ed.com

disposal; and reclaimed water for irrigation purposes 
to city residents.

The Water Resources Department has been 
honored numerous times for excellence, including 
multiple receipt of the Florida Deptartment of 
Environmental Protection’s (Southwest District) 
Excellence Award for Outstanding Operation, and 
the  American Water Works Association’s Outstanding 
Water Treatment Plant Award. 

steveN leavitt, director, 
water resources dePartmeNt

Steven Leavitt joined the city staff as a member of 
the Engineering and Capital Improvements 
Department in 1999. He is now the director of the 
Water Resources department. His responsibilities 
include overseeing the treatment and distribution of 
potable water, overseeing collection and treatment of 
wastewater, and distribution of reclaimed water for 
residential lawn irrigation.

Steve is a member of the American Water Works 
Association, the Water Environmental Federation, 
and the American Public Works Association.

Steve said, “The Water Resources Department 
continues to develop and disseminate a variety of 
educational outreach materials to support water 
conservation, water quality, and efficient reclaimed 
water use efforts. Our customer service responsibilities 
include reaching out to residents and homeowners’ 
associations so we can all be better stewards of our 
most precious resource.

Northeast WRF located on 62nd Avenue NE
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MEET yOUR NEIGHBOR

Jeffery 
Wolf

14th Avenue NE

Jacqueline 
Fox

13th Avenue NE

Laura 
Fage

20th Avenue N

If your high school friends were asked what they 
thought you would be doing today, what would 
they say? 
I don’t think they’d be surprised that I’m a 
professional event producer and designer.

Using only one word, name something significant 
about your life today. 
Blissful

Best thing about living in this day and age? 
Knowing more than I knew 30 years ago.

Favorite kid pastime you miss most? 
Hanging out at the beach all day, almost every day.

Favorite memory from age 13? 
See above☺

If your house were burning (all family and pets 
were safe) what one thing would you grab? 
My teddy bear, Dan

What is your idea of exercise? 
Swimming, gardening, riding my bike... certainly 
not going to a gym!

How many times have you fallen in love? 
Truly, madly, deeply – just once – with my husband, 
Frank.

Your favorite dish to fix? 
Beignets on a Sunday morning

Best thing about living in St. Petersburg? 
Small town charm; big city culture; European 
waterfront vibe

Best hidden “gem” in St. Pete? 
The small strip of beach adjacent to North Shore 
Park can be transformative after a busy day.

What book inspires you? 
While I am a bit of a bibliophile, books really don’t 
inspire me... people do.

Which St. Pete bird is your favorite: 
heron, pelican, flamingo, ibis or other? 
Since we live so close to Sunken Gardens, I’d say 
the flamingo.

What’s your favorite place to meet new people? 
My events where like-minded people share the 
same energy and experience

Pancake breakfast, cookout, fancy dinner, or other? 
Hands down... pancake breakfast

Your favorite quote? 
“Go big or go home.”

If you were elected Mayor of this city, what would 
be your first improvement? 
Marketing the area for new/big business relocation 
and development. Tampa has done a great job with 
this the last few years.

What do you love most about living in this country? 
Freedom

Do you play an instrument?  If so, which one? 
The piano – in my dreams with sheer, white drapes 
billowing in the background

If your high school friends were asked what they 
thought you would be doing today, what would 
they say?
They’d say, “She’s living in good ole St Pete.”

Using only one word, name something significant 
about your life today.
Fun

Best thing about living in this day and age?
Freedom to do whatever the heck I want

Favorite kid pastime you miss most?
Jacks

Favorite memory from age 13?
I realized I was kind of pretty.

If your house were burning (all family and pets 
were safe) what one thing would you grab?
My Remington statue of a cowboy on a rearing 
horse. (It’s fake, but I’d grab it.)

What is your idea of exercise?
A little walking (very little).

How many times have you fallen in love?
I’m always in love!

Your favorite dish to fix?
Shrimp and grits

Best thing about living in St. Petersburg?
Call me crazy, but in its own way, it reminds me of 
NYC.

Best hidden “gem” in St. Pete?
Sunken Gardens

What book inspires you?
The Source by James Michener

Which St. Pete bird is your favorite:  
heron, pelican, flamingo, ibis, or other?
Cardinal

What’s your favorite place to meet new people?
Kahwa Coffee

Pancake breakfast, cookout, fancy dinner, or other?
A simple meal at Mekong’s (a Vietnamese 
restaurant)

Your favorite quote?
Just too many to list

If you were elected Mayor of this city,  
what would be your first improvement?
The Pier

What do you love most about living in this country?
Its unbelievable beauty

Do you play an instrument?  
If so, which one?
The comb

What is your first thought in the morning?
I’m up!

If your high school friends were asked what they 
thought you would be doing today, what would 
they say? 
Scientist

Using only one word, name something significant 
about your life today. 
Music

Best thing about living in this day and age? 
Access to information

Favorite kid pastime you miss most? 
Summer vacations

Favorite memory from age 13? 
Turning 14

If your house were burning (all family and pets 
were safe) what one thing would you grab? 
Guitars

What is your idea of exercise? 
Riding my bike

How many times have you fallen in love? 
Three or four?

Your favorite dish to fix? 
Black beans and rice, and any dessert

Best thing about living in St. Petersburg? 
The waterfront

Best hidden “gem” in St. Pete? 
I have not found it yet; it is still hidden.

What book inspires you? 
The whole Discworld series by Terry Pratchett

Which St. Pete bird is your favorite: 
heron,  pelican, flamingo, ibis or other? 
I don’t have a favorite, but I like mockingbirds 
because of their songs.

What’s your favorite place to meet new people? 
Our house concerts

Pancake breakfast, cookout, fancy dinner, or other? 
Yes

Your favorite quote? 
Almost anything from Shakespeare, The Marx 
Brothers, or Firesign Theater

If you were elected Mayor of this city, what would 
be your first improvement? 
Finding a new mayor

What do you love most about living in this country? 
The variety of  geography

Do you play an instrument?   
If so, which one? 
Guitar, violin, mandolin

What is your first thought in the morning? 
What do I have to do today at work

To be considered for the Meet Your Neighbor page, you may contact Susan Alderson at susie2wong@gmail.com.
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Marcia Heath

It’s mid-morning, and the sun is out. 
I’m here to interview Will Goetz. He 
is waiting for me on the east-facing 

porch of his stately Victorian on Oak. 
As I climb the front steps, he calms a 
pair of excited small dogs (a Chihuahua 
and Pinscher mix) leaping at his legs.

“First, I’ll give you the tour,” he says 
This is my introduction to Will, the 
prodigal pianist and organist who 
performed for audiences in New York, 
Berlin, and London. I had expected a 
glowering maestro in black. So it 
surprises me when Will shows up for our 
interview wearing a T-shirt, shorts, and 
running shoes.  

His disarmingly boyish expression 
surprises me even more. After decades 
of performing, programming, and 
conducting, Will officially retired last 
year. Yet, clearly, he is not the retiring 
kind.

“His playing is so passionate... he 
moves people to tears,” a mutual friend 
told me. “You better bring a hanky to 
the interview.” (I made sure I did.)

Will opens the front door, revealing 
rooms with 12-foot ceilings, original 
moldings, octagonal windows, and 
European works of art. He points out 
family antiques lovingly preserved, and 
a display of blue decorative plates he 
found when performing in Amsterdam. 
Everything is perfection, like a Victorian 
movie set. 

“Don’t get too impressed,” he laughs. 
“When I bought the house in 1999, it 
was divided into five apartments that 
were used for some dubious activities, 
if you know what I mean. It’s taken years 
of physical labor, and I did a lot of the 
work on the house myself.”

On one corner of the living room is 
a bust of Wagner on a pedestal and, just 
opposite, a Steinway tucked in an 
alcove under a massive wood staircase. 
It’s the same piano Will practiced on as 
a child. 

He shot to childhood fame in his 
hometown of South Orange, New 
Jersey, and in New York City. In his 
early teens, Will was already claiming 
attention for his piano work in concert 
halls, and on the radio. 

He pulls out a faded newspaper 
clipping from these early days. The 
photo of his younger self shows him 
wearing a jacket, Oxford shirt, and 
neatly knotted tie. The teenage Will 
stares into the camera with just a hint 
of a smile. The article mentions that 
Will had just performed his own compo-
sition Rhapsody Concerto at this 
television debut on WPIX. Earlier that 
week, he had appeared on the Ted 

Steele show and another program, 
You’re On Your Own. The article closes 
with the statement, “His ambition is to 
become a concert pianist.”

I ask Will if he ever suffered from 
performance anxiety.

“No, I didn’t have those fears. I’ve 
always loved performing,” he says. “It 

was good practice playing for those TV 
shows. I’d run out of music lots of times. 
So I would compose my own.”

Will started studying piano at five, 
a typical starting age for a prodigy. His 
first teacher was Arthur Klien, an 
Austrian-born concert pianist who 
toured the world. Klien considered Will 

Becoming One with the Music
aRTIST PROFILE

his star pupil. In his teens, Will transi-
tioned from piano to organ. It was a 
decision that led to a distinguished 
career as music director, soloist, and 
choral conductor at churches in the 
Northeast and the South. 

When I ask him about his recent 
retirement, Will says nothing, at first. 
He fights back tears. Eventually, he 
collects himself and puts into words 
what he had been feeling. 

“To tell you truthfully, I feel a great 
sense of loss,” he says. “I’ve come to 
realize that music can actually change 
people. If the musician is sincere, people 
notice it. They want to get closer. They 
love the person making the music and 
the immediacy of the music – what they 
hear, see and feel. The person playing 
almost becomes the instrument, like a 
melding. It’s very powerful, and I miss 
that deeply.”

Will acknowledges that there’s a 
problem with the organ: It’s not acces-
sible. “There are people who will never 
walk into a church to hear music,” he 
admits. “So I’m doing more composing 
and piano work now.”

Will tells me a story about a carpenter 
from Poland who was working with him 
on the house. He considered himself a 
thoughtful man, and he’d hear Will 
play. 

“Piano, I don’t like the piano,” he 
told Will. 

Little by little, the two got to know 
each other. One day the carpenter 
brought his mother to the house. She 
didn’t speak any English. So Will sat 
down at the piano and starting playing 
Chopin. She stood still, listening to the 
Nocturne, and started to cry; the music 
moved her that much. This made a big 
impression on her big, burly son. Now 
he says he loves hearing Will play.

Dr. Wilhelm Goetz, the grandson of a 
Lutheran minister, began his musical 
career in New Jersey at the early age of 14 
as organist and music director at the 
Lutheran church. He held posts as organ 
professor, director of music and choral 
conductor at churches in Atlanta, Ocean 
City and Orlando. Most recently, he was 
director of music ministries at The Lutheran 
Church of Our Saviour in Tampa. Dr. 
Goetz earned a master’s degree in organ 
and church music from the Peabody 
Conservatory of Music in Baltimore, 
where was a member of the organ faculty. 
In addition, he holds a master’s degree, 
professional diploma and doctorate degree 
in choral conducting from Columbia 
University. He has lived in the Old 
Northeast since 1999. 

Above: Will and his brother Arthur; talented hands upon a Steinway
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aROUNd THE BLOCK
doNate to the aNa davis family fuNd 

Ana Davis, wife of chef Aaron Davis killed in 
a DUI crash on April 12, gave birth to a baby boy 
on April 14. Aaron Davis was  struck and killed 
by a drunk driver in downtown St. Pete just days 
before. The couple married in December 2013. 
Baby Andrew joins 2-year-old sister Audrey. 

Ana released the following statement 
regarding her son’s birth:

“Our baby boy couldn’t wait to celebrate his 
amazing daddy’s life and arrived early this 
morning at 2:45am weighing 7 pounds 9 ounces 
and 20 and a half inches long. He is a healthy 
and beautiful boy and is named Andrew Aaron 
Lawrence Davis. We are both doing great, the 
doctor and nurses have been so wonderful! 
Thank you everyone for your continuing and 
loving support. It means so much to me!”
Donations Benefitting the Davis Family

Steve Westphal, who owns 400 Beach Seafood 
& Tap House in downtown St. Petersburg, started 
collecting monetary donations online. Both Ana 
and Aaron had worked as chefs at his restaurant. 

Shortly before the couple married, Aaron took a 
job as executive chef at The Kitchen.

All of the money will go directly to Ana and 
the children.

You may make a credit card donation to The 
Ana Davis Family Fund by visiting the secure 
server at  www.400beachseafood.com/memoriam.
html. You can also drop off or mail a check to 
The Ana Davis Family Fund, c/o 400 Beach 
Seafood, 400 Beach Drive NE, St. Petersburg FL 
33701, or at any C1 Bank Location. All donations 
go to the Davis Family.

Your generosity is greatly appreciated. 

advERTISE
in the JOURNAL

Contact Susan at 727. 259.3149 or 
advertise@northeastjournal.org
for all your advertising needs.
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Gina Longino

The sign on Lori Kleinman’s Old 
Northeast practice sums it all up... 
Livibrance: Embrace, Enliven, 

Enjoy. A busy psychologist, music 
therapist and professional flutist, Lori 
finds time to give back to her community 
leaving things “a little better than she 
found them.” She says she grew up in a 
European family which had the 
philosophy of doing something to make 
things better for others. But, she says, 
you don’t have to martyr yourself to do 
something useful. Anyone can use the 
talents and gifts they have been given 
and enjoy giving back to others.

 After hearing a flutist at the age of 
12, she became interested in learning 
to play. She had been exposed to music 
at home with her dad’s guitar, but there 
were no ‘musicians’ in her family. In 
school she found things to be very 
competitive, and almost quit playing 
because having to compete constantly 
for her chair made it a chore, and she 
began to lose the enjoyment. Thank-
fully a teacher showed her that it’s not 
about what someone is trying to take 
from you, but about what you enjoy and 
have to give others. 

After high school, Lori thought she 
could use her flute to earn money to pay 
for her classes by playing at events. She 
played to raise money for Camillus 
House in Miami, which helps people 
who are homeless or have mental 
health issues. She had always been 
drawn to the thought of music therapy 
– but didn’t know there were actually 
programs of study in this field – when 
she met a dean from the University of 
Miami who pointed her in the direction 

of scholarships and a Music Therapy 
program. She graduated with honors in 
1986 and proceeded to earn a Masters 
degree in Counseling and Human 
Systems and finally a Doctorate in 
Counseling Psychology in 2000. Her 
CV is 7 pages long and is an impressive 
list of accomplishments. But the appeal 

she has comes from the way her eyes 
light up and she becomes exuberant 
when talking about doing good things 
for the less fortunate. “It’s easy to write 
a check, but it doesn’t have to be a big 
thing like that.” She states anyone can 
give of themselves without it being a 
hardship.

She did her psychology residency 
with the U.S. Air Force and spent some 
of her free time playing flute at the 
Fischer houses to the enjoyment of 
families of veterans who stayed there. 
One of her actions – which she tells me 
about with a laugh – was to be Sparky 
the Fire Dog,  the mascot of the Air 
Force Fire department. She tells me 
that none of the men wanted to dress 
up as the dog, so she did it and it was a 
lot of fun. She was working at Mac Dill 
Air Force Base when 9/11 happened, 
and was able to provide trauma 
psychology, grief counseling, and stress 
management to personnel at Central 
Command. Now a retired veteran 
herself, she still likes to play her flute at 
the VA Hospital a few times a month. 
She has played in the lobby and also for 
chemotherapy and Hospice patients. “I 
feel that it is a positive distraction,” says 
Lori. She lights up as she tells about a 
time when the whole unit joined in 
with her for a sing-a-long. 

But her giving isn’t limited to 
veterans. She has also played for abused 
children in the Hands on Miami 
program, playing for them at bedtime 
story hour. She says she carries her flute 
with her almost all the time. “Music has 
a way of pulling you in!” Who knows 
how many hearts and lives she has 
touched using this universal language!

Lori Kleinman’s giving isn’t limited 
only to her music though. She also 
provides pro-bono or reduced-fee 
therapy through the Florida Center for 
Survivors of Torture. The people she 
meets here have experienced severe 
torture in their own countries and have 
lost trust in others. “We just take for 

Inspiring Others Through Music and Kindness
GOODNESS InDEED

Interactive music program at assisted living facility

Lori Kleinman and her music make a difference in countless lives.

Wednesday, June 24 
Hilton St. Petersburg Bayfront

For more information, childrensdreamfund.org or call 727.896.6390

Hosted By
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Lori as Sparky the Fire Dog for school fire prevention program

granted how good we have it here,” Lori 
says. “We can say what we want and be 
with people who have differing opinions 
without fear of persecution.” She says 
she is amazed and inspired by the 
courage of these people who left every-
thing behind to come here and start 
over because of their beliefs.

She has made a life and career 
helping others succeed and feel better. 
Listening to Lori recount these stories, 
one can see genuine care and compassion 
in her expressive eyes. “It really doesn’t 
take any more effort to be kind to 
someone – for example, in the grocery 
store checkout line or in traffic – but it 
makes such a difference not only to the 
person you’re nice to, but also to your 
own sense of being.” She enjoys oppor-
tunities to give back using her talents. 
“Little things you do mean so much to 
others and that in turn comes back to 
you.” It’s easy to see that she truly gets 
enjoyment from these ‘little things.’

Lori is working on a video about 
music therapy, and music in healing and 
wellness for WEDU which will air this 
summer, and she also provides 
mentoring services for young people 
who are interested in psychology and 
music therapy professions. 

Resources: Camillus House: www.camillus.
org; Livibrance: www.livibrance.com; Hands 
on Miami: www.handsonmiami.org; Florida 
Center for Survivors of Torture: gulfcoastjewish 
familyandcommunityservices.org/refugee/refugee- 
programs/florida-center-for-survivors- 
of-torture

170 47th Ave NE, St. Petersburg • www.racquetclubstpete.com 
727.527.6553

Spring into Tennis and Fitness 
––––– MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL –––––

Three Months for the Price of One
Single $170, Family $205

Free weekly tennis clinics, swimming, fitness
and great food at the  NEW  Baseline Bistro

Join today!
Full tennis, pool, and gym privileges included 
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On February 3, 2014, Cole Eicher (age 12) was 
admitted to All Children’s Hospital Johns Hopkins 
Medicine for an MRI of his brain.

Cole was a normal kid, attending 6th grade at Grace 
Lutheran School in St. Pete. He was involved in many 
activities at school and in the community. Cole was 
inspired by his mother and became involved in acting 
and modeling. Cole is represented by various agencies 
in Florida. On any given Sunday, you may have seen 
Cole’s photo in the store advertisements. Cole was 
often hired for Bealls children’s clothing print ads. In 
addition, nearly every weekend, you could find Cole 
at Puryer Park playing soccer with the Northeast 
Raiders; he has been playing since he was 7 years old. 
All this changed on February 3, 2014. 

school and your place of business to select a day within 
the month of September to wear a gold ribbon to raise 
awareness for Children’s Cancer. Please refer to www.
facebook.com/GoGoldForChildhoodCancer-
Awareness for more information.

When Laura and Cole were asked how they coped 
with this shocking news, both consistently responded 
“it was our faith and support that helped us through 
it all.” It was Cole’s friends and the staff at Grace 

Lutheran School that created the 
numerous rubber wrist bands 
“COLE STRONG – Jeremiah 
29:11.” They were able to raise 
approximately $5,400 for Cole 
after he underwent surgery in 
February 2014, which was donated 
to All Children’s. 

Cole’s brain surgery was 
performed by two pediatric neuro-
surgeons, Dr. Carolyn Carey and 
Dr. Luis Rodriguez at All Children’s. 
The surgery lasted five hours and 
was successful. The surgeons were 
able to remove the majority of the 
tumor. In addition, Cole’s post-
surgical complications were 
minimal. 

Our community is fortunate to 
have the pediatric specialists and dedicated staff at 
All Children’s Hospital located in our backyard. 
There is significant skill and precision required for 
successful brain surgery. As a result of brain surgery, 
you often hear of patients waking up and that no 
longer have the use of sections of their body and/or 
speaking clearly (things we take for granted). The 
Eicher’s would like to express their thanks and 
gratitude to all the medical personnel at All Children’s 

who cared for Cole. 
“Cole’s prospects are excellent. 

He has been cared for at one of the 
select few hospitals in the country 
that treats medulloblastoma 
utilizing a complex procedure 
involving high-dose chemotherapy 
and autologous stem-cell rescue 
and transplant,” as explained by 
Stacie Stapleton, M.D., director of 
Pediatric Neuro-Oncology at All 
Children’s Hospital. 

There is strong hope Cole will 
return to his cancer-free way of 
life. Cole is like any other child; 
he can’t wait to play soccer again! 
Cole’s last MRI results showed no 
viable disease (return of cancer 
cells), although the Eicher’s 
understand there are risks until he 
remains cancer free for at least five 
years.

After several hours of waiting at All Children’s 
Hospital, Laura was approached by a team of medical 
personnel. Laura will never forget the feeling of 
despair when she received the news; Cole had a 
malignant brain tumor! The diagnosis of medullo-
blastoma was delivered shortly thereafter by 
neurosurgeon Carolyn Carey, M.D. Cole’s diagnosis 
of medulloblastoma is the most common malignant 
brain tumor in children. One out of 285 children is 
diagnosed with a cancer. February 3, 2014 is a Monday 
the Eicher family will never forget; Cole was scheduled 
for brain surgery two days later. 

Do you know what you will be doing in September 
of 2015? Supporters of Cole Eicher will be celebrating 
“Go Gold” since September is Children’s Cancer 
month. We hope we can count on your children’s 

‘COLE STRONG’  Continued from page 1

Teen Room created by Cole at All Children’s Hospital

Cole and his parents Scott and Laura Eicher

Cole with Rowdies forward Georgi Hristov
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When I asked Cole about the positive aspects of 
his diagnosis and his battle with cancer, he mentioned 
he realized how lucky he was to have his strong 
support system. Cole noticed other young cancer 

patients in the hospital sitting in their rooms with 
minimal visitors and socialization. He realized why 
the teenagers were bitter and did not socialize with 
other patients. Their friends were going to their high 
school prom while they were spending each day 
looking at the same 4 walls in their hospital room. He 
said, “I am so lucky I had this diagnosis before I was 
a teenager.” As a result of his experience, Cole recalled 
a room on the cancer floor which was not being used 
very often, and inquired if he could raise funds to turn 
it into a Teen Room. This was the start of Cole’s 
fundraiser to help other cancer patients have a better 
experience in the hospital when fighting for their life. 

In a few weeks from now, the Teen Room at All 
Children’s Hospital will become a reality. Cole has 
personal commitments from Rowdies Soccer players 
and actors from Dolphin Tale who are willing to 
dedicate their time to visit patients at All Children’s 
in the Teen Room when they are in town. The Teen 
Room at All Children’s is a reality created by Cole’s 
vision to help others!

As we often question, what is our purpose in life? 
Why we are here on this amazing planet, and what 
shall we leave behind for the next generation before 
we enter the gates of heaven? For Cole, I believe, he 
has figured this out and is willing to dedicate his life 

by helping other 
children and their 
battle with cancer. 

If you wish to 
become a Cole 
supporter there are 
several opportunities 
to do so. Your school 
can think of fun 
innovative ideas to 
raise funds. A recent 
example, LCC Day 
School in NE St. 
Petersburg hosted a 
dance marathon in 
March to support 
childhood cancer 
care. They raised 
over $15,000 for All 
Children’s Hospital. 
The students in both 
the elementary and 

middle school had fun while learning about children’s 
cancer and experienced the feeling of giving back to 
others in need! 

The American Cancer Society Relay for Life at 
Carillon is Friday May 8, 2015. www.relayforlife.org/
carillonfl. In addition, two St. Petersburg High 
School international baccalaureate students are 
chairing Fore the Kids, a golf benefit in honor of Cole 
on Saturday, October 10, 2015 at Feather Sound 
Country Club. All proceeds will go to a 501c3 organi-
zation for children’s cancer research. Please contact 
George Scribano at 727-218-8693 or Blitz5454@
gmail.com, or Trey Walker at 727-504-4941 or 
Thomas.g.Walker22@gmail.com for information on 
how you can become a sponsor, golfer, or volunteer. 

Cole respectfully requests everyone’s involvement 
and wants you to know even the smallest donations 
can make a difference. He is living proof that every 
dollar, volunteer, and supporter makes a significant 
difference. Cole encourages all of us to give what we 
can to make a difference and help save lives. Please 
help Cole get his wish and Go Gold by wearing your 
gold ribbon in September! Together, we can beat 
Childhood Cancer! 

LCC Day School fundraiser which raised an amazing $15,000 for the cause

Cole with his friend Devyn Eich
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PEOPLE aNd PETS
To submit photos or to be photographed, contact Susan Alderson. Photos by Susan Woods Alderson unless otherwise noted.

Email your HIGH RES digital photo to susie2wong@gmail.com. Please include your name, address, phone number, and pet’s name. 

Heather, Blake, Dodd & Katelyn Disler 
with Cappuccino and Expresso – 15th Avenue NE

Photo submitted by subject

Jeff Hartman with Giorg and Go
10th Avenue NE

Maddie and Avery Siwinski with Bozen
14th Avenue N

Mona Kelly with Oliver and Murphy
26th Avenue NE

Photo submitted by subject

Barry Marshall and Pattie Cleberg with Golda
Eden Isle Drive NE 

Photo submitted by subject

Dawn Greenidge and Essie
21st Avenue NE

Diana Geegan with Bella Daisy & Bentley James  
Beach Drive NE

Photo submitted by subject

Joseph and Shirley Berlowitz with Bentley
34th Avenue N

Mikki Nate and Bullet
15th Avenue NE
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more info:  aWalk AroundTheBlock.com

St.  Pete’s  most reliable!

Dog Walking & Petsit t ing
Hou se Check+

727-483-4554

We offer many services that 

relieve your stress and take 

care of things when you’re 

out. Whether it’s daily 

workday walks for Fido or 

keeping an eye on the 

homestead in your absence. 

Learn more online-
or call us any time.

©
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Diana K. Geegan, Realtor®, CLHMS  
DKGHomes@gmail.com 
www.DKGHomes.com

727-424-7771

Diana is knowledgeable in Real Estate,
dedicated to you, and generous
in giving back to her community

Diana Geegan, with her rescue pup, Bella-Daisy
Diana knows moving is a major life event... 

and involves the ENTIRE family

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Trane offers high-quality, energy-efficient systems and 

is the leader in residential indoor air quality
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

The Trane brand is the most highly-rated brand of 
residential heating, cooling and ventilation

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Together with Kron & West, you can experience a 
dependable, efficient high-performance system

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Kron & West’s service department is available for all brands 24/7

––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
We Are Committed to 100% Customer Satisfaction
Class ‘A’ State Certified CAC1814552, CAC042743 & CAC1815643

727-345-0317
www.kronwest.com

We Service and Repair All Brands
Call us for details on our specials and rebates!

KRON
AIR CONDITIONING

& WEST
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dINING OUT
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TO dO IN ST. PETE
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HISTORY Continued from page 1
According to the City of St. Petersburg’s Sister City Handbook, the history of 

the sister city relationship between Takamatsu and St. Petersburg began on January 
30, 1959. On that day, Takamatsu City Assemblyman Kazuo Matsuda first brought 
up the idea of a city affiliation with a foreign country. But, it was not until 1961 that 
a request was formally made to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Japan for recom-
mendations of potential sister cities in the United States. The Ministry solicited 
the help of U. S. Ambassador to Japan Douglas MacArthur II (nephew of General 
Douglas MacArthur) and the Japanese ambassador in Washington, Koichiro Asakai, 
in selecting an appropriate city. St. Petersburg was recommended. 

The two cities were matched because of their similarity. Both were incorporated 
as municipalities less than 100 years before, although Takamatsu traces its history 
as a city back to the 12th Century. Both faced the water, had a similar climate, 
and were tourist cities. The populations and city square miles were about the same 
size at that time. Also, coincidentally, Takamatsu means “tall pine” in Japanese, 
and the numerous pine trees in Pinellas County contributed to the name Pinellas, 

persons, and the prefecture (similar to a 
county) has a population of approxi-
mately 980,000 people. The city enjoys 
a high concentration of branch offices 
of major Japanese companies, and it 
contains most of the national govern-
ment’s regional offices for Shikoku. It is 
also noted for its Bonsai masters, growers 
of traditional Bonsai pine trees.

On June 1, 1961, Takamatsu Mayor 
Teruta Kunito made a formal proposal 
to St. Petersburg. The City Council 
approved the proposal September 14th 
upon the recommendation of newly 
elected Mayor Herman W. Goldner. The 
Takamatsu City Assembly gave final 
approval the following month. Mayor 
Goldner then asked his in-laws, Emilie 
and Earl Munyan, to visit Takamatsu as 
goodwill ambassadors. Upon arrival they 
were met by enthusiastic crowds of 
Takamatsu citizens and city officials 
waving the U.S. and Japanese flags at 
the city port. They stayed at Mayor 
Kunito’s residence, and visited City 
Hall, Ritsurin Park, Mount Yashima, 
and the art studio of Joshin Ishoi, a desig-

nated National Treasure of Japan. At that time, Joshin was working on the Pine 
Tree Ceremonial Water Jug, a delicately lacquered work of art. It was later sent 
to Mayor Goldner as a gift. In October 1961, St. Petersburg received its first visitors 
from Takamatsu, a delegation of engineers who were visiting the United States 
to study power transmission.

Sister City affairs in Takamatsu have been handled from the beginning by city 
government. In St. Petersburg, they were originally handled by a private organi-
zation called the Sister City Committee. This Blue Ribbon Committee was chaired 
by Lowell Brandle of the St. Petersburg Times, and included the mayor, superin-
tendent of schools Floyd Christian, chamber president Byron Shouppe, architect 
William B. Harvard, businessmen Oscar R. Kruetz and Jim Walter, and others. 
Gay Blair White, who first documented the St. Petersburg-Tampa Airboat Line 
of 1914 as the world’s first airline, served as marketing consultant. Since 1983, 
they have been handled by the city’s International Relations Committee. The 
committee is composed of interested citizens and a member of the city council.

and in St. Petersburg itself, the southernmost part of the city is called Pinellas 
Point. The name derives from the Spanish: Punta de Pinal, or “Point of Pines.”

Takamatsu is located on the island of Shikoku, and is the capital city of the 
prefectural government, somewhat similar to our counties. It is a port city located 
on the Seto Inland Sea. Takamatsu now has a population of approximately 420,000 

In March of 1967, Mayor Goldner led a delegation of goodwill ambassadors to Takamatsu. While 
there, he and Takamatsu Mayor Nubuo Waki signed the Sister City Agreement, pledging active 
and lasting cultural and economic exchange between the two cities.     Courtesy of City of Takamatsu

Former Mayor Rick Baker and Jeanne Michaels at 50th Sister City Anniversary banquet at 
the Fine Arts Museum.  Jeanne Michaels is fluent in Japanese and served as interpreter for 
Mayor Baker, image, 2011.   Michaels Family Collection.

Mayor Bill Foster and Takamatsu Mayor Onishi at the 50th Anniversary of the Sister City 
Program.                                                                                           Courtesy of City of Takamatsu

In 2011 St. Petersburg and Takamatsu cele-
brated their 50th Anniversary as Sister Cities. 
Banners displaying this artwork were sprinkled 
through the city.
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The year after signing the sister city agreement, the two cities officially estab-
lished an exchange program, initially exchanging “friendship ambassadors.” 
Takamatsu’s first designated “Ambassador-of-Goodwill” to St. Petersburg was 
Professor Fukuhichi Uemura of Kagawa University. He arrived in August 1962. 
The welcoming program was planned by Chamber of Commerce president Byron 
Shouppe and architect William B. Harvard. It included a large delegation to meet 
the ambassador at Tampa International Airport, including Girl Scouts, Brownies, 
Cub Scouts, and Explorers. Activities included a reception at City Hall, a dinner 
hosted by Mayor Goldner, and tours of Tampa Bay, Presbyterian College (now 
Eckerd College), and the YMCA. In the tradition of the Japanese cherry trees 
planted on the National Mall in Washington, Professor Uemura and Mayor 
Goldner planted an orchid tree at Mirror Lake. This planting of a “friendship 
tree” has continued throughout the history of the Sister City Program. A Times 
article reporting Uemura’s tour noted that “Color movies will be taken during all 
his visit.” St. Petersburg’s first “Ambassador-at-Large” was Clinton I. Bates, a 
retired banker and Rotarian. After his first visit, he spent two months of every 
year in Takamatsu at his own expense. He was presented with so many gifts of 
welcome that his spare bedroom in St. Pete became a virtual ‘Japanese Museum.’

Takako Tayama Lutz, in her short paper on the history of the Sister Cities, 
wrote in 1993 that “Takamatsu took the relationship seriously from the beginning, 
and the citizens were willingly involved in it.” She noted a Takamatsu student, 
Toshiaki Katayama, wrote to St. Petersburg’s mayor asking for a St. Petersburg 
history book so he could translate it, and the mayor sent the book St. Petersburg, 
an Informal History by county attorney Page S. Jackson (1962). Katayama was the 
first citizen of Takamatsu to write to St. Petersburg Sister City officials. The student 
also solicited letters from St. Pete residents wanting information about Takamatsu, 
and his name and address was printed in the Times. In 1965, this same student 
rode a bike from Los Angeles to St. Petersburg, by way of New York, arriving after 
81 days on the road. The Times reported that “He arrived in the teeth of a gale, 
his shoes falling off his feet, with only $1.” Regarding some parts of the Western 
end of his trip, Katayama noted “There are no places in Japan where you can be 
so alone.” The trip was supported by the Takamatsu Sister City Committee, 
Takamatsu Mayor Kunito, Sophia University in Tokyo, and Minolta Camera. 

A Student Exchange Program has been operated by the City since 1984. The 
city’s International Relations Committee selects one to two high school juniors 
who are residents of St. Petersburg as goodwill ambassadors to Takamatsu. Selected 
students spend up to three weeks in Takamatsu. Typically, students visit Japan for 
about ten days in July. City staff makes travel arrangements, and all international 
travel costs are paid by the City. Students are hosted by families in Takamatsu. 
Students are expected to pay for their personal living expenses such as transpor-
tation, visits to local attractions, meals in restaurants, and such. But ability to pay 
is not a requirement, and financial assistance is available. 

While in Japan, students will have an official meeting with the mayor of 
Takamatsu, attend high school with Japanese students, represent the city as 
goodwill ambassadors, and share information about our city and culture with 
Japanese students and others. Students will experience typical Japanese family 
life, culture, customs, and local sights while living with host families. Since the 
relationship started in 1961, St. Petersburg has sent 51 student ambassadors to 
Takamatsu. Takamatsu has sponsored a similar program beginning in 2008, and 
has since sent 23 students to St. Petersburg. Their students usually come to St. 
Pete in July, and are also hosted by local families.

From the beginning, educational and cultural activities were emphasized. At 
various times, school children in St. Pete and Takamatsu exchanged artworks, 
handcrafts, and poem books. Schools including Boca Ciega, Disston, and Maximo 
became Sister Schools with matched schools in Takamatsu. Gift exchanges became 
a tradition. On one occasion, St. Petersburg presented Takamatsu with a baseball 
signed by New York Yankees players Roger Maris and Mickey Mantle. At the 
time, the Yankees spring trained in St. Pete. For the 40th anniversary, St. Pete 
sent a youth baseball team of 15 boys called the St. Pete Rays of Fossil Park. They 
were matched against the Takamatsu Dragons. The Friendship Games ended in 
a tie. Also for the 40th anniversary, the St. Petersburg Museum of History displayed 
a special exhibit on the Sister Cities Program curated by Mary Anna Murphy 
called East Meets West: From St. Petersburg to Takamatsu Celebrating 40 years of a 
Sister City Partnership.

In 1962, a generous donor in St. Petersburg funded a four-year scholarship to 
be used by Takamatsu teachers at Eckerd College (then Florida Presbyterian 
College). Hasui Nobuaki, a teacher from Takamatsu Daichi high school, was the 
first person sent to St. Pete to attend Eckerd College. Eckerd College, through a 
related program, has sent 48 graduates to live and teach English in Japan for an 
academic year. One of these was Mayor Goldner’s son, Michael, who traveled to 
Takamatsu in 1969. He later observed that at that time the Japanese people were 
“in the midst of a cultural change so massive as to be almost unimaginable to the 
Westerner. After the War, their entire outlook on life had to change.”

Also, city employees from Takamatsu spent several months at Eckerd College 

While in Takamatsu, Earl and Emilie Munyan visited Ritsurin Garden and the workshop of 
renowned lacquerware artist Joshin Isoi (at table). Image 1961.        Courtesy of City of Takamatsu

Continued on page 34

Hanae Yoshioka participated in the 2014 St. Petersburg-Takamatsu Sister City student exchange. 
Since 2008, Takamatsu has sent 23 students to St. Petersburg.          Courtesy of City of Takamatsu
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Petersburg their spring training home at the time. 
Mayor Robert L. Ulrich visited the city in 1989 while 
attending a trade show on behalf of the U. S. 
Conference of Mayors. In 1990, Mayor Robert L. 
Ulrich attended Takamatsu’s centennial celebration 
and Sister City Fair. In 2008, Mayor Rick Baker 
traveled to Takamatsu. 

Raising funds to support the Sister City Program 
has always been a challenge for St. Petersburg. Both 
the City and private donations have sustained the 
program over the years. For example, in 2008, in the 
midst of the recent Great Recession, the little funding 
included in the City budget for the City’s Interna-
tional Program was completely eliminated. It was then 
that the Rays infielder baseball star Akinori (Aki) 
Iwamura stepped up to the plate and provided approx-
imately $10,000 to fund the annual summer high 
school exchange for two years.

and then with the City, rotating through various 
departments learning about our municipal 
government. The interns also participated in cultural 
programs in local elementary and secondary schools. 

Over the years, St. Petersburg has sent delegations 
to Takamatsu, including city council representatives 
and mayors, and Takamatsu has sent their similar 
delegations to St. Pete. The first mayor to make a trip 
was Herman Goldner in 1967. Mayor Goldner visited 
again in 1972 as a part of a 30-day world tour. St. 
Petersburg Mayor Randy Wedding visited Takamatsu 
in 1974 as part of a family vacation. Mayor Nobuo 
Waki made his first visit to St. Petersburg in 1978. He 
returned again 13 years later in 1991 to commemorate 
the 30th anniversary. Mayor Corrine Freeman visited 
Takamatsu in 1984. Among the gifts she presented to 
Mayor Waki were baseball suits from the St. Louis 
Cardinals and New York Mets. Both teams called St. 

HISTORY Continued from page 33

Takamatsu train station piazza              Michaels Family Collection

Acting as the first St. Petersburg goodwill ambassadors, Earl and Emilie Munyan arrive at the 
pier of the Kansai Steamship in Takamatsu, November of 1961.        Courtesy of City of Takamatsu

Takamatsu Mayor Nubuo Waki led a delegation of goodwill ambassadors to St. Petersburg in 
1978. They received a warm welcome from Mayor Freeman.            Courtesy of City of Takamatsu

SCIENCE

ENGINEERING

ARTS

MATHEMATICS

SCIENCE

ENGINEERING

ARTS

MATHEMATICS
In just its second year, 

the Shorecrest VEX 
robotics team earned 
a bid to Nationals.

How Can You Be More?

5101 First St. NE, St. Petersburg, FL 33703
727-522-2111 www.CanYouBeMore.com
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Japanese Lantern Festival in Takamatsu. Image 2013.  
Michaels Family Collection

In 1962, Mayor Herman Goldner sent a small book on St. 
Petersburg history written by Page S. Jackson to Japanese 
student Toshiaki Katayama. Toshiaki translated it into Japanese 
so Takamatsu would better understand their Sister City.

– fluent in Japanese – served as interpreter for Mayor 
Baker. Mayor Bill Foster also attended the celebra-
tions in Takamatsu. He remembers the city rolling 
out the red carpet for the St. Petersburg delegation. 
“There was no want or need that was unmet.” The 
city was decorated with banners commemorating the 
occasion. Art drawn by students at Anabuki College 
depicting St. Petersburg was displayed throughout 
Takamatsu’s largest shopping mall. Foster reflects, 
“The people of Takamatsu truly understand the signif-
icance of art, education, literature, and culture, and 
because of this a Sister City relationship is very 
meaningful to them. The cultural exchanges of young 
people in particular – either as students or teachers 
– have been the most important aspect the Sister 
Cities Program. And it’s our humble contribution 
toward world peace.”

Former Mayor Foster also remembers a large metal 
bas-relief mural in Takamatsu commemorating the 
Sister Cities Program. The mural shows typical images 
from St. Petersburg including the old Skyway Bridge, 
the Pier, a pelican and palm trees. A similar commem-
orative monument or work of public art deserves to 
be raised here to commemorate this enduring Sister 
Cities relationship. 

Sources: St. Petersburg Times (Various); Veda Heller, 
“Takamatsu, Japan/St. Petersburg, Florida Sister Cities 
1961-1986” (Unpublished paper, 1986?); Takako Tayama 
Lutz, “Sister Cities: St. Petersburg, Florida – Takamatsu, 
Japan, An Analysis,” (Unpublished paper, 1993); Mary Anna 
Murphy, “East Meets West: From St. Petersburg to Takamatsu 
Celebrating 40 years of a Sister City Partnership” (Unpublished 
text for exhibit at the St. Petersburg Museum of History, 2001); 
and Communications with Bill Foster, Virginia Rowell, Wayne 
Atherholt, Jeanne Michaels, and Mariko Kimura of the City of 
Takamatsu. (Note: The spelling of Japanese names in English 
has changed over the years. The writer has endeavored to use 
contemporary spellings.)

The 50th anniversary of the Sister City Program 
was held in 2011. For that occasion, Takamatsu sent 
a large delegation of over seventy persons to St. Pete. 
The president of Takamatsu University, Masamichi 
Tsukuda, led the ‘citizens delegation,’ and Mayor 
Hideto Onishi led the official delegation. A highlight 
of the celebration in St. Petersburg included the tradi-
tional tree planting ceremony. Also, there was a 
bonsai plant exchange between Perkins Elementary 
School and Kinashi elementary school in Takamatsu. 
A grand banquet was held at the Museum of Fine 
Arts. Mayor Bill Foster and former Mayor Rick Baker 
both attended. The writer’s daughter, Jeanne Michaels 

Poem seNt by st. Pete studeNt 
tricia loverNe 

to takamatsu studeNts:

There are many places to dine, Our beaches are very fine,
You can always sit in a pool and get real cool.

It’s fun sitting in the heat, That’s why I like St. Pete.
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the state, conducting photo shoots, and creating his iconic, all-American images.
Jack’s mission was to paint the picture of happiness and tranquility in an exotic 

backdrop, all while playing to the Florida stereotypes that audiences came to 
expect. During one photo shoot, Jack found himself in a true predicament. He 
was photographing an older couple in an orange grove, and once he found the 
right look and pose for the models – reclining together on patio chairs – his 
colleague exclaimed, “Where are the oranges?” It was too early in the year for the 
fruit to be ripe, and upon closer examination, they found the oranges – small, 
ripening still-green globes. Jack took a detour to the hardware store where he 
bought some orange paint. The crew set to work meticulously painting just the 
facing side of the oranges, not wasting a drop. The effect worked. The image of a 
happy couple in retirement, reclining in the paradise of a blooming orange grove 
ripe with abundant fruit, became an instant sensation. The photo appeared in 
Life Magazine. 

Jack stayed with Florida Speaks for about ten years, and then moved to a local 
advertising agency doing more photography. By this time, his statewide travel had 
lessened, and he was able to conduct local photo shoots, relying heavily on Kay 
Lyons’ Finishing School students 
(who all looked like models), 
including his daughter, Jaclyn, as 
the sun-drenched Florida 
beauties, or “cheesecakes,” as the 
industry men referred to them. 
Jack’s son, Peter, was also featured 
in his photos, usually as a 
mischievous or curious little boy 
listening to his grandfather’s 
stories about airplanes, fishing 
with his dad, or looking up to his 
big sister. Jack drew upon his own 
life for photo inspiration: His 
images of family, big sister and 
little brother, cookouts, beach 
days, and happy couples all 
tugged at the heartstrings of his 
American audience. 

When Jack later transitioned 
into freelance photography, his 
friend and great photographer of 
the time, Carlton Gould, intro-
duced him to Pressley Phillips, head of publicity at the Chamber of Commerce. 
Once the publicity team saw Jack’s portfolio, they were hooked. 

Then inspiration struck, and Jack came up with something new: a face for the 
city, literally. While poring over slides late one night at the ad agency, he came 
across a scribbled sketch of a sun wearing sunglasses and a smile. He took it to the 
artists in the agency the next day to have it cleaned up and redrawn, then he took 
the image home with him. He transposed it onto an overhead slide and projected 
it onto a giant piece of plywood, where he carefully traced the features and painted 
them in with acrylic colors from the hardware store – the simple yellow, white, 
red, and black they had in stock. 

Mr. Sun, as he called it, came into being as a four-foot in diameter, 50-pound, 
unwieldy piece of painted wood that became Jack’s newest – and most cherished 
– prop, fastened to the top of his station wagon for transport to the next photo 
shoots.

Jack could barely wrestle Mr. Sun off his car roof when setting up photo shoots. 
“He was so big – and heavy! But I wanted to make sure he was big, bold, and 
visible.” 

Visible he was. Mr. Sun appeared beside beach babes, Olympic athletes, happy 
families, and tropical scenes, smiling in a corner, or floating in a pool. He quickly 
become the logo for the city. Jack Swen, as he was called by his friends and contem-
poraries, worked tirelessly to create a multitude of images featuring the iconic 
logo. At the time of his retirement, in the late ’70s, he had sold hundreds of photos 
to the city, many of them featuring Mr. Sun. 

Nevin Sitler, director of education and outreach at the Museum of History, 
has since published a book called Warm Wishes from Sunny St. Pete: The Success 
Story of Promoting the Sunshine City which features Jack’s story, as well as the history 
of tourism in St. Petersburg. 

“Working with Jack was a blast. Jack’s stories are amazing, and his photography 
skills are impressive, even by today’s standards,” Nevin says. “Everyone can grab 
a digital camera and find a shot that works. Jack was able to capture most of his 
images in one or two shots.”

Since his heyday in the 1950s and ’60s, Mr. Sun enjoyed a sort of retirement 
too, until recent Chamber of 
Commerce plans brought him 
back from history’s vaults. Last 
year, under Chamber President 
Chris Steinocher’s leadership, 
the Mr. Sun logo was refreshed 
and began appearing in city 
branding, notably in the logo for 
the Good ’Burger Awards, an 
annual celebration of individuals 
and local businesses making a 
positive impact in our community, 
as well as on the “Peace, Love, 
and Sunshine” t-shirts promoting 
our city. He is also featured on at 
least two murals downtown, one 
by the St. Petersburg Museum of 
History. 

Nevin and Jack both attended 
the 2014 Chamber of Commerce 
celebration of Mr. Sun and St. 
Petersburg’s renewed focus.

“I invited Jack as my guest to 
say a few words about the history of the Chamber and selling St. Pete,” Nevin 
says. “His daughter Jaclyn came, too. It was a great way to pay tribute to a man 
who created an icon and legacy in our community.” 

Jack is 98 today, and still going strong. He attributes his health to his ‘longevity 
breakfast’ which he enjoys every day. “A dash of wheat germ, all bran, raisins, 
ground-up walnuts, banana, a third of a cup of Quaker Oats, and a splash of milk,” 
Jack recites proudly.

Mr. Sun has enjoyed the same longevity, wheat germ or not, and his second 
wind is just beginning. “Mr. Sun is at all of the ribbon cuttings and ground breaking 
events,” says Chris Steinocher. “Our Mr. Sun is much lighter than the one Jack 
lugged around, but he’s just as important. He’s part of the Chamber’s DNA and 
has been for years. You just can’t look at him without smiling and feeling great. 
We live in St. Pete at an exciting time, and it’s only getting better and better. Mr. 
Sun will be a part of St. Pete for years to come.”  

MR. SUN Continued from page 1

Jack showing off his Longevity BreakfastJack taking publicity picture
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The mission of the Heart Gallery of Pinellas & Pasco is to provide an emotionally safe way to connect children with families through a traveling exhibit 
featuring the faces and stories of local foster children ready for adoption. For more information, please visit the website at www.heartgallerykids.org. 

THE HEaRT GaLLERy

PLEASE CONSIDER A DONATION
Click heartgallerykids.org or

mail to Heart Gallery of Pinellas & Pasco
300 3rd Avenue North; St. Petersburg FL 33701

Honest Alrenzo

Age: 17

Favorite food of all time: 
Cheeseburgers

Movie He Loves: Old 
Yeller

The Pet He’d Love to 
Have: Chihuahua 

Favorite School Subjects: 
Math and geography 

His Perfect Day: A perfect 
day for Alrenzo would start 
at the beach, and would be 
followed by lunch or 
dinner at Burger King. And 
to make the day absolutely complete, it would end by watching a movie.

A Chore He’d Love: Washing cars

Forever Family: Alrenzo tries to be a gentleman and values honesty and manners.

aLRENZO

Always Laughing

Age: 17

Favorite Activities: Brandon can often be found playing video games and drawing, 
when not playing football and basketball. His love for drawing and the peace and 
quiet of nature keep him busy in his more quiet moments.

Future Career: He loves to take apart and fix computers! A future IT guy perhaps?

Personality: Friendly, sweet, and funny, he LOVES to laugh. 

Forever Family: He will need a family who can commit to a lifetime of helping 
Brandon become the best man he can be.

BRaNdON
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Birds on Beach: The Quintessential Quest
Linda Dobbs

Molly Doyle had a quest, a quixotic quest. No, it was not a foolishly 
idealistic one, rather a visionary one. In fact, Birds on Beach may be the 
quintessential quest! And now, two years later, all of us (visitors and 

locals alike) can join in on her quirky quest. It’s not easy – quests rarely are. 
Molly, 17, is now in her senior year at Northside Christian School, trying to 

decide which college to attend next year. However, in her sophomore year, when 
she was only 15, she got an exciting idea that grew into a consuming project that 
blossomed into a full-fledged community legacy.

The Birds on Beach sculptures were inspired by the Mice on Main art project 
in Greenville, SC. 
Molly had enjoyed that 
display and quickly 
envisioned something 
like it on Beach Drive. 
“I wanted to do 
something beneficial 
for the City as well as 
give the visitors 
something new to do,” 
explains Molly. 

The title of the 
diminutive sculptures 
needed to be alliter-
ative, so whatever they 
were going to be, had to 
start with a “B.” Molly 
dismissed “bunnies” 
and quickly settled on 
“birds.” She wanted a 
fun way to teach locals 
and tourists about the 
rich history of the 
downtown area around 
Beach Drive. So, incor-
porated into the clues 
(given on the website) 

all on the website (www.
birdsonbeach.com) and 
the brochure can be 
printed from there for 
all to see, maybe it 
wouldn’t hurt to list 
them here? (Truly this 
quest is challenging – 
one has to look up and 
down and around and 
think small – so every 
hint helps!) 

Molly’s first formal 
meeting was with repre-
sentatives from “a 
luxurious hotel that has 
greeted guests since 
1925.” Her first yes was 
from the owner of “an 
elegant jewelry store...
St. Pete’s oldest retail 
business.” And “the 
Museum with the 

encyclopedic collection of art.” Next the waterfront space dedicated as public 
parkland, then an historic restaurant and hotel, then “Pinellas County’s oldest 
museum, then a perch in another park that celebrates “the very first commercial 
airline flight in history,” and last, the lost bird is found in the garden at the 
distinguished museum that houses surrealist paintings.

You think this hunt is a “piece of cake”? Besides giving you lots of healthy 
exercise for your legs, you’ll really use your eyes and you’ll stretch your brain, 
too! Good luck! Maybe we’ll have a new tour downtown – the Beaten Path to 
the Beautiful Birds on Beach! 

are some historical facts on each location.
Then, she just needed a sculptor, some friends with money, permission from 

the City, places to display the birds, a story to go along with the quest, research 
on each of the locations, and some publicity to promote her new passion. Whew!

Birds on Beach is a quest to find eight bird sculptures, permanently installed 
on Beach Drive at significantly historic yet out-of-the-way locations (the birds 
are, after all, “bird-sized”). In the story, a family of birds on vacation decides to 
land and take a look around town. Each bronze sculpture is posed to reflect its 
part in the Warbleson Family’s St. Pete Adventure, written by Molly. 

“I am very determined, and even though the development of the plan took 
much longer than I thought it would, I never gave up,” reflects Molly. The 
half-year project – which was not a school assignment or an employment strategy 
– became almost a two-year project in the end. But, Molly has seen it through 
to the end and can now enjoy the birds anytime. She even graciously leads an 
impromptu hunt now and then (for those who need a little extra help)!

“I learned the importance of networking and seeking out friends to help,” reflects 
Molly. “I learned valuable business skills and I had fun working with all my contacts,” 
she adds. “I’ve had lots of pay-offs: my friends think it is cool I was on Bay News 
9, and I am now recognized by the Dali docents, just to mention a few!”

In her quest, Molly met with leaders of the community for advice and help. 
Her chosen sculptor, Donna Gordon, was one of several possible artists recom-
mended to her by the former City of St. Petersburg’s director of Cultural Affairs, 
Elizabeth Brincklow. She also met with leaders from the Museum of Fine Arts, 
The Dali, and the Rotary Club. 

Her initial forays into funding from retail businesses and restaurants along 
Beach Drive were not very successful. But, once she acquired her first benefactors, 
the rest became easy. Molly gives full credit to her parents, Bob and Jillian Doyle, 
whose firm sponsored the initial $15,000 for the sculptures, the website design, 
any legal fees, a trademark search, and the printing of brochures. Molly also 
appreciates the business acumen of sculptor Donna Gordon. “She has a business 
background as well as her art knowledge,” explained Molly, “and that combi-
nation made her a perfect advisor.”

Who are the benefactors? To mention them might take away the quandary of 
the quest: where exactly are the birds? Since the bird beneficiaries and story are 





Active

1338 Park St N
Park Street Estate Home with Expansive 
Water Views of Boca Ciega Bay. Floor to 
Ceiling Windows with Views of the 545 ft 
Deep Lot. Tile Roof Replaced 2013.
4 BR, 4.5 BA, 5,581 Sq Ft, 2 CG, Pool
Offered for $1,500,000

Active

1833 Brightwaters Blvd NE
Live the Florida Waterfront Life in Style, 
Open Water Views, Formal and Informal 
Indoor and Outdoor Entertaining Spaces, 
Exceptional Construction and Value. 
5 BR, 4.5 BA, 5,601 Sq Ft, 3 CG, Pool & Spa, 
Office, Fitness room
Offered for $3,475,000

414 Cordova Blvd NE
Executive Snell Isle Home Updated from Top 
to Bottom with a Huge Backyard, Paver Patio 
and Pool. New Roof, New AC, New Win-
dows, Hurricane Upgrades.
4 BR, 3 BA, 3,403 Sq Ft, 2 CG, Pool
Offered for $799,000

Active

4200 Cherry St NE
New Construction in an Open Floor Plan 
Bungalow Style, Gracious Master Suite, In 
Ground Pool, 9 Ft Ceilings, Large Bedrooms, 
To be Completed May 2015.
4 BR, 3 BA, 2,555 Sq Ft, Oversized 2 CG, 
Offered for $449,000

Active

1028 41st Ave NE 
Popular Northeast Park Home with Private 
Master Suite. Gleaming Bamboo Hardwood 
Floors and Open and Inviting Kitchen. Large 
Lot with Room to Expand.  
3 BR, 2 BA, 1,524 Sq Ft, 2 CG, Large Backyard
Offered for $279,000

Active

Call Us For Your Real Estate forecast 
We’ve got you Covered 

Active 1324 51st Ave NE
Gorgeous Scenic Waterfront Views  
from this Ponderosa Shores Home,  
Major Upgrades to Include New Dock  
January 2015, New Roof 2014, AC 2011
3 BR, 2 BA, 1,656 Sq Ft, 2 CG
Offered for $439,000

Kathryn Krayer Zimring

Julie Jones 

 
727-344-9191  

Homes@JJandtheZ.com

JJ And The Z  
We Know Real Estate

300 Beach Dr NE #203
Beautiful Parkshore City Home in the Heart 
of Downtown St. Petersburg. Large 368 Sq 
Ft Balcony, Travertine Floors, Plantation 
Shutters and Crown Molding.
2 BR, 2 BA, 1,686 Sq Ft, 2 CG, Pool, Fitness, 
Gathering Room
Offered for $795,000

Active

Active

METRO
REAL ESTATE SERVICES

150 2nd Avenue N, Suite 100  
St. Petersburg, FL  33701     

1925 Kansas Ave NE
Stunning Waterfront Home with Pebble Tec 
Pool, Updated Kitchen, Large Master Suite 
and Private Waterfront Views with Deep 
Sailboat Water Access.
3 BR, 2.5 BA, 2,823 Sq Ft, 2 CG. Pool
Offered for $895,000


